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ft-related law unfair, 
plains aid spokesman 

By Bob Scblomann 
law requiring financial aid 

ients to prove they have 
stered for the draft is 
· · atory on the basis of sex 
economics, an SU fim;mciel a.id 

man said. 
suit which attempted to prove 
Jaw is unconstitutional was 
· sed recently. 

efforts of the Minnesota 
· Interest Research Group 

unsuccessful because it 
't prove it would be damaged 
law, since it hes other in
besides student concerns 

its members. 
· is the most local effort to stop 

uirement, although other· ef
are underway nationwide, ac

to Wayne Tesmer, director 
cial aid. 

e rich male student is not go
to have to document anything 
he's not applying for financial 

'Tesmer said. 
law would also have the effect 
· financial aid of fices to en

Selective Service laws. 
ough the financial aid com

. may ·not be ~uns 
registering for the draft, 
r said he doesn't feel it should 
as some sort of an enforce

arm." 
think there are some· very 
grounds for not doing this,'' 

'd. 

· Congress could repeal the law but 
apparently consider it politically un
wise to support any measure that 
would give money to student who 
haven't registered for the draft. 

The law goes into effect July 1. 
However, there !}.re no other major 
changes affecting federal funding of 
financial aid during the 1983-84 
school year. 

Although cuts· in educational 
assistance funds were proposed, 
Congress retained the 1982::'83 
levels, Tesmer said. 

"While funding hasn't been reduc
ed, costs continue to rise. Therefore 
it is important that students apply 
before the April 15 deadline. 

"There were quite a · number -of 
students lest year who applied.and 
did not get any campus-based aid, 
b~ceuse their applications weren't 
completed by the deadline," Tesmer 
said. 

Campus-based aid consists of Na
tional Direct loans, college work 
study end scholars-hips. 

The scholarship application sup
plemenfin the financial aid packet is 
new ~this year. It is expected to pro
..vid&- the financial aid off ice with in
formation enabling it to do a better' 
job of screening scholarship applica
tions. 

Tesmer indicated student 
response to the supplement has been 

Draft To Page 3 

This SU vehicle was caught In a parking space reserved for handicapped drivers north 
of the Union. It did not receive a parking ticket. Tim Lee SU's traffic department chief 

. said he hasn't seen a campus vehicle utlllze a handicapped space before. Until now. ' 
Photo by Bob Nelson 

Student pody president _explains 
allocation of student activity fee 

By Beth Forkner 
Pert of each student's tuition 

every quarter is a $34 activity fee 
used to fund various groups and ac
tiyities. on campus. · 

The allocations run from a high of 
$7.44 a student for men's athletics to 
a low of 48 cents for the BOSP -
Spectrum. How ere these allocations 
made and who decides which groups 
gets funded? 

According to student body presi-

dent Brad Johnson, the funding 
takes a specific route before getting 
final approval. The Finance Commis
sion, which is a permanent standing 

_ committee of Student Senate, sets up 
the budget according to guidelines 
set up by the Student Senate. 

From the Finance Commission, the 
budget goes to the se:qa te, then to 
Johnson and gets final approval from 
President. L.D. Loftsgard. 

The basic consideration in 
whether or not a group gets funding 
is if it is a campus group affecting 
many students, as compared to a 
special-interest group. Student 
senate has specific guidelines on 
that. 

An examle of this is the Memorial 
-Union. Johnson said that all students 
use it at one time or another, even"if 
it is only to pay fees, so it is allotted 
quite a bit of money. 

The reason men's athletics gets > 
such a large portion of the fee is 
because, again, most students go to 
games. If the activity allocation is 
great enough, it ensures that 
students do not have to pay to attend 
games. 

Athletics also bring recognition to 
the univeristy, which attracts addi
tional money from people like alum
ni, the F-M community and Team
makers. 

"By putting forth some money, y_ou 
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BOS~ votes against reprimanding of editor 
By Kevin Caaaella 

The Board of Student Publications 
voted 3-2 Feb. 15 not to officially 

' reprimand Dave . Haakenson, Spec
trum editor. Haakenson had come 
under criticism for an editorial that 
appeared in the Jan. 18 issue of the 
·paper. 

In the editorial, he said some SU 
instructors "consciously and willful
ly cheat students out of grades and 
give away grades." Haakenson 
specifically mentioned the late Don 
Myrold, associate professor of 
business and economics, as misusing 
the grading system. 

The editorial accused Myrold, 
who died two days after the editorial 

).appeared in print, of excusing some' 
students from taking weekly quizzes 
and the midterm and final exam in 
exchange for helping to administer 
and grade the tests. 

The motion for the reprimand was 
presented by Ray Burington, board 
member and SU's director of public 
relations. 

BOSP would ·be negligent/ in its 
responsibility 88 the publisher of the 
Spectrum if it didn't formally 
criticize Haakenson "for the kind of 
journalistic sensationalism" used in 
the editorial, he said in an interview 
after the meeting. 

"It's a matter of principle. The 
editorial itself, all other issues aside, 

was poorly written, carelessly 
documentated and a superficial at
tack on the personal integrity of a 
member of the university communi
ty." 

Burington also presented board 
members with copies of a letter from 
an attorney representing Mrs. Mar-
jorie Myrold. • 

In the letter, Bismarck attorney 
Daniel Chapman asked the true facts 
concerning the editorial be deter
mined and printed in the Spectrum. 
He also asked to receive copies of af -
fidavits supporting Haakenson's 
claims so the affidavits could be 
verified. 

While Mrs."Myrold isn't currently 
planning hi gal action, she does feel 
obligated to clear her husband's 
name, ·the letter said. 

Burington said he had planned to 
move for the . reprimand before he 
learned of Chap91~·s letter. 

Dave Daugherty, Spectrum ad
viser, disagreed with the motion, 
saying Ha-akenson had been 
reprimanded enough and the official 
reprimand wouldn't serve any pur
pose. 

Lou Richardson, a board member 
and mass communications instruc
tor, · wondered if the reprimand 
"would have a chilling effect on 
future editors." Abuses need to be 

addressed in the student'paper, she 
said, questioning whether future 
editors would feel obligated to print 
only positive stories. 

The board heard the recommenda
tions of a subcommittee it establish
ed at its Feb. 1 meeting. The subcom
mittee was to study possible 
disciplinary actions BOSP could take 
in the future. · . 

The group said the BOSP policy 
statement was effective. It also 
recommended that the board review 
its policy after appointing new staff 
members, said Dan Klenow, 
associate professor of sociology. 

A policy amendment on 
disciplinary actions will be discuss
ed · at the next BOSP meeting, Feb . . --------

. 22. The boa; d wµl also c8D8ider the 
Spectrum's budget for the 1983-84 
academic year. 

In other action, BOSP hired Julie 
Stillwell as editor of the Spectrum to
replace Haakenson, whose term ex
pires March 1. Stillwell, a senior in 
mass communications and general 
home economics, has written exten
sively for The Spectrum. She com
_pleted an internship with The Forum 
last summer: 

The board also hired J. Derrick 
Norwood, a junior in psychology as 
Spectrum business-advertising 
manager. 
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get more back," said Johnson. 
In addition, winning programs 

tend to bring in good students 
because students often go to a school 
whose name is well-known. 

The other groups receiving quite a 
bit of money do so because they pro
vide service to the campus as well as 
the community. 

One example of this is KDSU. 
Without the student funding, there 
would be no station. KDSU provides 
a geniune service to the students 
plus brings community recognition, 
which -is a' very important aspect in 
community relations, according to 
Johnson. 

Johnson said that 'some studenlf! 
might complain about funding cer
tain organizations with their money 
because they do not participate in 
those groups or take part in' their ac
tivities. 

However, he feels that the ser
vices are there for the people who do 
want them and that everyone uses at 
least one service ·on campus, even if . 
it is just walking through the 
Memorial Union. 

"We as students have more con
trol over the way our money is spent 
than most schools," Johnson said. 
"In fact, we are one of the very few 
schools in the country that has only 
an activity fee where we can decide 
how to spend it. Most schools also 

· have what is called a university fee" 
and the college itself allocates that 
money." 

If a group does not get money it 
feels it deserves, again based on how 
many students it serves and the 
amount of recognition it brings the 
sch9ol, it always has the option of 
appealing the Finance Commission's 

, decision. 
i,we try to make it (the budget 

process) as objective·as possible, but 
it still ends up subjective. In the long 
run, though, it ends up for the best," 
Johnson said. 
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Organization 
Men's athletics 
Memorial Union • debt 
Women's athletics 
campus Attratlons 

- KOSU 
Memorial Union • operations 
Little Country Theater 
campus recreation 
Student government 
Fine Arts Serles 
Concert Band 
Concert Choir 
Lincoln Speech & Debate 
Art Galle~ 
BOSP - Administration -
Spectrum 
Rodeo 
TAPE 
Sklll W11r&house 
Contingency 
Others 

Allocation 
$7.-44 

3.83 
3.19 
2.65 
1.99 
1.88 
1.52 
1.49 
1.11 
1.05 

.77 

.76 
.74 
.71 
.82 
.48 
.56 
.55 
.51 
.89 

1.26 

/ 

Carlsons Launderett 
· Self Seruice or Laundry 

done for you at reasonable rates. 

· Same Day Service 
Washers 75~ Dryers 104 

Attendant Always on Duty 
Mon.-Fri. 7 :30 am-9:00 pm 
Sat.-Sun. 8:00 am-8:00 pm 

Car/sons Launderette 
·109S. 11th, Fargo, N.D. 
. 232-5674 

FARGO VISION A$SOCIA 

Dr. Hftrlan Gelger 
or. L. A. Marquisee 

-or. James McAndrew J 
Dr. Don Gunhus 

optometrlstii P.C. 
220 Broadway Fargo 1280-20 

EAITlillTE~T!!~, 
Monday: 
Tuesday: 
Wednesday: 
Thursday: 
Friday: 
Saturday: 

Happy Hour: 

V2 Price Pitchers;· 8 - 12:30 p.m. 
2 for 1 from 8-10 p.m. 
Whopper Night; 8-12:30 p.m. 
25c Draws & 50c Bar Drinks, 7 -10 p.m. 
3 for 1 on Mixed Drinks; 3- 7 p.m. 
25c Draws & 50c Drinks; 

4-8 p.m. · 
Mon. thru Thurs.; 

4:30 · 6:30 p.m. 
123 21st SL S. Mhd. 

(Next to Eastgate Liquors) 



reign ·inStructOrs must pass English test · 
By Rick Olson American university. or North quality English." ing the individual into a classroom," 

students have difficulties in American university." Such uniVQ!'- Some of these professors may talk Koob said. "We try to correct those 
ta11din& instructors who.come siti.es would include those in the faster than others or with an accent, situations as quickly as possible." 

countries where English 1s not Umted States, Canada, Great Britain but they do speak quality English, ac- Intermediate cases still do exist, 
ttve language. Many o~ these an~ western Europe. · cording to _Koob. Koob says. This is a situation where 
tors are graduate assistants , Th~r~fore, the~e people would "We have about half a dozen people are technically .9ompetent in _ 

jpStruct a class. · face s1m1lar reqwrements or they foreign-born professors, but each English, but have pommunication dif-
Robert Koob, dean of SU's ~ol- will have already taught in this spea~s good English," he added. ficulties with the language. 
·01 Science. and Mathematics, country somewhere else before they The graduate students, on the "These cases are likely to con-
such students must be compe- come to SU," he added. other hand, are an entirely different tinue and we ask student's patience 
ill the English language before Koob added there are no specific story_ with that," Koob added. "If students 
are accepted _ to graduate requirements that an instructor has "In this college we have a large are w.illing to make an effort and the 

to come-with a language minimum of number of instructor positions, instructor is willing to make an -ef-· 
present grad school re- some sort. graduate assistants and lecturers fort, things usually worlc out." 

ents for students from a non- "The hiring practices, however, primarily,'' Koob said. These · The Spectrum was unsuccessful in 
American university or provide a very adequate ~ require- students are subject to. the re- Its attempt to get a copy of the 
European university are ment," Koob said. "To my . quirements of English competency English competency exams, the 

these students must take what · knowledge, we have no people in the .. tests and so forth. TOEFL in particular. 
as the Test of English as a ' College of Science and Mathematics "The problem with the TOEFL is Koob said if a student is having 

. Language (TOEFL)," Koob who are foreign-born and do not that a student may test well on the difficulty understanding a grad 
"There is a minimum score re- speak good English." exam and still not spealc English. well as·sistant, the student should contact 

00 that exaQl." He reflected on the fact that or clearly," Koob reflected. "We the instructor who is in charge of the 
b said it is- typically required his college does have some instruc- can't tell that prior to the time they course. The instructor will take it 
tudents take a graduate record tors whose native language is arrive." from there. 
· a lion if those students fall English, but who are foreign-born. His college usually tries to have D ft 
the given criteria. These instructors m,ay have accents. these persons arrive enough in ad- ra From Page 1 $.W!!iNf.ml'&?:%f@:*l 
se requirements are pretty "Sometimes that accent needs a vance of the beginning of the term. ositive so far. 
for any graduate school in ~ little getting used to," Koob said. "I This allows for an opportunity to Counselors at high schools as well 
try," he added. want to distinguish between interview the individuals, work with as colleges have expressed concern 
then explained the criteria' graduate students and tenured pro- these persons and orient the persons jhat students often don't apply for 

bis college ·follows - to hire a fessors. before tbf)y are put into a classroom scholarships because they assume 
.born instructor. "When I tallc about tenure-track instruction situation. they can't get them. · 

erequire that he or she would professors, I'Il!. saying · that every "Occasionally, there will be a pro- Students tend to ·undersell 
recieved a degree from an professor in the college speaks good blem. There will be a delay in plac- themselves , said Lois Mayer , 

1 ss degriee ·riecomm d d b . counselor at Fargo South high SI ne I' I' . en e y school, adding kids that really, go 
after scholarships are the ones that 

sle f o_r be~fer chances in job market , gP.~:t:g:~n::·e awarding schola~-
By Carol Naaden crease in enrollment at SU since become either a college of business ships more on the basis of need than 

dents' attitudes go in cycles. 197-7, but a 100-percent increase in ·or a school of business, Eisle said. on academic achievement, said Julie 
now their attitudes are more busines~ majors. Becoming a college or a school Rees, Shanley guidance counselor. 
·ented, said Dr. C. Frede~ick The numbar of 18-year-olds are - would give business and economics At SU however , scholarhsips 
, chairman of the business ad- going to start declining, Eisle said, so more visibility and would enable awards are based more on achieve-
tration and economics depart- the number of undergrag.uates in pursuing accreditation, he said. ment than ·on need. · 

business will start to decline. Accreditation is "in some sense, Many people who donate scholar-
ecession plays a role in that," An increasing number of older- largely symbolic." It would give the ships seem to want to recognize 
said. People attach more impor- than-average students will reduce busines·s department more ,visibility students who are getting good 
to jobs in a recession rather the effect of the lower number of ana a greater attraction for grades without regard to whether or 

in a boom economy. - 18-year-olds, he said. students; Eisle said. not they need the money, Tesmer 
degree iri business is one of the "The faculty has increased, but it Accreditation requires having a said. · 
rdegrees for access into the job hasn't increased in proportion to the certain faculty-to-student ratio and Most of the scholars hips awarded 
et." The job market is weaken- enrollment increase, so classes are meeting rigid specifications of pro- on this campus do not take need into 
· gthe recession, but business· getting larger and larger," Eisle gram content. accoul).t because they are awarded 

· one of the stronger areas. . said. Some schools prefer not to become by the colleges, and they don't have 
re hasn't been spectacular The department is recruiting per- accredited because they feel that much knowledge of the 13-pplicant's 

in the business' department, manent leachers -l_Vith management, meeting the specifications is stifling. family's financial status. 
it has been consistent with the accounting and special experience There are quality business schools " My experience shows me clearly 

al growth, he said. for one year at a time in finance, like the University of Chicago which though, that mtist of the students 
number of undergraduates in business law and accounting. - are not accredited, Eisle said. who get scholarships do need the 

essandeconomics has doubled . The faculty in business and Becoming a college or school money," he said. . 
the fall of 1977. Then there economics outgrew its space in would also enable business and Academic achievement is the most 
about 300 undergraduates in Minard, so it moved to Putnam Hall economics to be treated as a frequently listed criterion for awar
ss and economics, in the fall during the summer. separate unit in budgeting, promo- · ding scholarships on the SU scholar-
2, there were 600. The objec·tive of the business and tions and tenure. ship and financial aid fact sheet. 
re has b~e.n a 15-percent in- eco:n:omics administration is to The business department's ·move However, other criteria listed are 

to have an accounting major approv- applicant interest in the field and 
111111111111111111ff1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m111111111111111111111111111111111111111u1111111 ed is not part of the department's the "potential to make a significant 

GRIMESTOPPERS move to become a school, but it is t::n contribution in the field.;' 
TEXTBOOK answer to "the demand on the part "Those kinds of criteria have 

1he Case of the 
TROUBLESOME TERRIER 

.. or 
When Pooch 

. tomes to Shove 
The Solution 

A quick trJp to your cleaning 
· experts. We .have highly . 
trained professionals who 

specialize In grime 
prevention. 

Case Closed 

ORYCLEANING 
Just off awnpus 

bet*1d 
Gamma Phi Beta 

113517th St. N. 

of the students for it," Eisle said. always bothered me," Tesmer said, 
Along with the increase in enroll- "and yet donors seem to persist in 

ment, there has been an increase in including them as criteria. I don't 
the desire for an accounting major. know how you can tell that someone 

The job mar-ket in accounting is is going to make a significant con
strong and will continue to be fairly tribution to their field." 
strong, he said. The business depart- Some subjectivity is almost im-

1= ment -already offers all the coursf)s. possible to avoid in awarding 
in an accounting curriculum. All scholarships. 

i that is needed is-the official stamp of Sometimes it comes down to how 
= approval. , well an application form is filled out. 

The proposed accounting major is The first impression a selection corn
ready to go to the Board of Higher mitte member gets from an applica

.Education for approval. tion can be pretty important, ·said 
"We're not sure when we'll make Tesmer. 

the request," Eisle said. It should be An° application scribbled in pencil 
relatively soon. President L.D. Loft- will not be considered as favorably 
sgard and Dr. H. Ray Hoops, vice ·as ont filled out more carefully. 
president . of academic affairs, wj]J "I'm not sure whether or not it 
decide when the request will be should be that way," he said, "but it 

· made. is. Neatness counts." 
Spectrum/Friday, Feb. 18, 1983-3 
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Adventures in tabloid ... 
,_ 

·,'Those who decide what everyone wili do grow rich because the decisions are made in 
their interest. They are pleased at how well they rule the others. The others smile, too 
thinking that their rulers knOW best." GangofFourLPcover - ' 

As I sit writing this last editorial guarantee the holder a place to any situation an any unversity and He can be singled out. 
before I graduate next week, I can't park. especially in the student press. The/difference between th 
help but recall my year at The Spec- We've questioned whether or not At the same time, faculty and ad- situations is the student pays 
trum. · foreign-born instructors were ministrators should not sit back and vices of faculty, not the oth 

It's been long and tiring. I'm glad capable of truly communicating with remain silent if they agree or around. 
to move on, but I know I'll miss it students in class. disagree with student opinions voic- The jobs of faculty 
very soon. We've talked about professional ed. (But let's have intelligent ministrators are open to 

I've brought up a variety of ideas copy/not-for-sale textbooks being responses, please ... ) scrutiny. Applicants sho 
with editorial since I became editor sold by Varsity Mart and _how this Which brings me to the short, but aware when they apply for 
last March. The editorials were all raises the prices of normal text important point of this la.st piece. jobs that they are public. 
written with · student concerns in copies. Can faculty or administrative positions and the public has 
mind. We've compared book prices at members be written about editorial- to know bow they are do· 

They're purpose was to make you, 'varsity Mart with those offered at ly in the student press? jobs. 
the reader, think and ponder your MSU's bookstore. Yes, they can. Faculty and aq- Faculty and administ 
place in the university setting. The list of editorials is much ministration are here to serve presently holding these jobs 

Many of this year's editorials longer. And this is what the editorial students, not the other way around. be aware of the same thing. 
were ones some didn't want to read. page of any student newspaper is We pay for their services as do tax- But now, it's time to step 
Some didn't agree. for , a sounding board for .student payers. from this soap box. Next, pie 

But that's partly the purpose of concerns. The editor of The. Bismarck David Ha 
editorials. They present an opinion My hope is my successor,, Julie Tribune said the same thing in Sun
which you can take or leave, but at Stillwell, will continue this discus- day's editorial about SU and The 
least should think about. sion of ideas and not ignore student Spectrum. 

We've covered parking permits concerns. He's right. The relationship bet-
being oversold for SU parking lots Students should never be afraid to ween students, faculty and ad
and how these permits do not question faculty or administrators in ministration is such that faculty and 
r-----------------------------=--· --.:... administrators are accountable to 

I 00 I the public., especially to students. ' 

/ 
@: L· ET TE Rs· It is just and correct for ·the stu-

dent press to bring teaching incon-
'--------------"-~ ~---------------· _, sistencies, etc., to the attention of 

Virtues of writi"ng to · 
prisoners_ sweet 

After reading a letter written by 
Jim Jeffers, titled, "Prisoner desired 
pen pal to correspond with," (Fri
day, Feb. 11)! thought! would share 
with you the words a close friend of 
mine shared \with me when we first 
began to correspond: 

"Dear Dick, 
Hey man, just received ydur more 

than welcome words of the 23rd, and 
no, my mail box is not overflowing 
with Christian love emanating from 
Minneapolis/St. Paul, but then this 
merely demonstrates the apathy 
which is . r ampant throughout 
American society. 

You know Dick, this makes me 
think of the beautifully,frank words 
of one of Rome's greatest poets. 
Titus Lucretius Carus, which appear 
at the very beginning of ltjs second 
book (De Rerum Natura, · 11-"The. 
Nature of Things"). 

With the English translation be
ing: 'It is a pleasure to stand on the 
seashore when the tempestuous 
winds whip up the sea, and to behold 
the great toils another is enduring. 

'Not that it pleases us to watch 
another being tormented, but it is, a 
joy to us to observe ·evils from which 
we ourselves are free.' 
. Even though Carus wasn't a Chris

tian, his words epitomize the 
thoughts of most contemporary 
Christians (concerning we in
carcerated, i.e.), as they comfortably 

Puzzle Answer 

sit pack, .like grinning idiots whose
teeth seem to fold together like 
clasped hands, failing to realize that 
Dame Misfortune could very well 
turn her 2apricious smile upon them, 
or a loved one, causing them to join 
the ranks of we forgotten souls!! 

Letters To Page 5 

i>JST .. DID YOU 
HEAR lfiE CIA HAD 
A NA'ZI WAR CRIMINhL 
ON ITS PAYROLL? 

the university community. 
Let's take an example on this line. 

Recently, an instructor said he 
wouldn't be allowed to name a stu
dent he found cheating, which may 
be true. 

But when an instructor is found to 
be doing something inconsistent with 
university policies, this is different. 

,_ ,1 

I HEAR HE WAS MORSE OF lJ.IE YEM UNTIL ~r JOINED MIS 
· KIDNAPPERS AND CHANG.ED MIS AAME TO. lANYA ,., 

,.. 
L 

CLAR/FICA TIONS: 
Concerning the Jan. 18 editorial( 
already clarified the A-grade bi 
teaching assistants were not ex 
from all exams, but the four 
selected for each class were ex 
from a combination of exams incl 
quizzes, midterms and finals, 
quarter-, TAs were excused fro 
quizzes (as far as we know), some 
the midterm and some from the 
Also, TAs were given "keys' 
midterms and finals , receiving po 
higher grades than If they actuall 
the book, thus possibly affectin 
class curve, with non-TAs getti 
lower grade than they might 
receJved. 

SPECTRU 
The Spect rum is a student-run ne 

published Tuesdays and Fridays at 
N.D., during the school year 
holidays .._ vacat ions and exami 
periods. 

Opinions expressed are not nece 
those of university administrat ion, fao 
student body. · 

The Spectrum welcomes letters 
editor. Those intended for publicatio 
be typewritten, double spaced a 
longer than two pages. Letters are 
submitted including all errors and a 
by 5 p.m. Friday for Tuesday 's issue 
p.m. Tuesday for Friday's. We reser 

· right to shorten all letters. 
Letters must be signed. unsigned 

will not be ·published under a~ 
cumstances. With your letter please 1 

your SU affiliation and a telephone n 
at which you can be reached ._ 
Spectrum editorial and business 

are located on the second floor, sout 
of Memorial Union. The main olficen 
is 237-8929. The editor can be reac 
237-8629; editoria l staff , 237· 
business manager, 237-8994; and ad 
ing manager, 237-7407. 
The Spectrum is printed by Southe 

Printing, Casselton, N.D. 
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o'/1 'IIOUld you rate SU as an Institution of higher education? Explain. 

Anawera compiled by Kevin ~hrlst and photos by John Coler 

"I rate it very highly as far as my field 
o~ study because of the opportunity it 
=gives me after college. It ofers such a 
wide range of employment." . 

Eric Hofmann, 
ag econ, 
Medina, N.D. 

"I believe it's the No. 1 institute in the 
tale of North Dakota because we have 
ualified teachers that are concerned 
ith the student." -... 

Thelma Pladsen, 
comm and business, 

Bowman, N.D. 

"I'm in my first year here and it seems 
to be pretty good overall. There's a good 
program here in EEE." 

Joel Nelson, 
EEE, 
Scandia, Minn. 

"I rate it very highly, considering I'm 
going here. The level of education is 
good, not just because of the academics, 
but the social life as well. SU offers a 
lot." 

·Betty Jo Peltier, 
computer science, 

Arthur, N.D. 

"I rate it excellent. They take time 
with stude~ts, understand students and 
they try to hell) the students." 

Joe Carson, 
sociology, 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

. "I like it. In my field I feel the job is be
ing done." 

Terry Brackenbury, 
fashion merchandising, 

. Steele, N.D'. 

Letters FromPage4 

We are viewed as pariahs, sub
human, the dregs of society, or any 
other term one cares to come up 
with, just as long as it is derogatory. 

But alas, the truth of the matter is, 
that we are neither Saints nor 
devils; we are human beings, with all 
the motions and feelings, faults and 
virtues, strengths and weaknesses of 
other human beings - I had better 
cease with this harangue, because if 
I continue, I'm sure to turn you off, 
and then where would I be, especial
ly in view of the.fact that you're the 
only one to accept my pleas for 
friendship." · 

I can imagine Mr. Jeffers having 
somewhat the · same feelings as my 
friend. 

Please think about not only what 
you can contribute to someone's life 

· in a prison situation, but what a 
friendship like this can add to yours. 

Dick Wm. Waskey 

Reporter didn't write 
what we told him 

About a month ago a Spectrum 
reporter, Rick Olson, phoned the 
faculty advisor of the African 
Students Union to ask whether he or 

· any club member had found the 
video game "Jungle King" objec
tionable. 

Olson informed the advisor that 
students on other campuses had pro
tested this game as having racist 

. overtones, and that it had been ban
ned at one c9llege. 

The advisor told Olson that he had 
neither seen the game nor heard 
anything about it from club 
members, but that he and members 
of the club would go to the Memorial 
Union at the earliest opportpnity to 
check it out. 

Olson thereupon said that there 

ACROSS 2 Hindu cym-
1 Halt bals 
5 Record , in a 3 Lubricate 

way 4 Object 
9 Cry 5 Experience 

12 Couple 6 A Smith 
13 In addition 7 Greek letter 
14 Exist 8 Vast ages 
15 Apportions 9 African 
17 Office holder desert 
18 Nickname_ for 10 Spoken 

Henry 11 Ringside 
19 Carry appurte-
21 Bog down nance 
23 Adds sugar 16 Stagger 
27 Conjunction · 20 Goal 
28 Smallest 22 Preposition 

number 23 Strike 
29 Speck 24 Have on 
31 High moun- 25 Digraph 

tain 26 Drunkard 
34 Cooled lava 30 Rang 
35 Beverage 32 Wash 
37 Measure of 33 Dock 
. weight . 36 Goal 
39 Three-toed 38 Nor's com-

sloth 
40 Lift with lever 
42 Free of 
44 Depart 
46 Printer's 

measure 
48 Hatmaker 
50 Gray matter 
53 Encounter 
54 Paddle 
55 Faroe 

whirlwind 
57 Stick to 
61 Be ill 
62 Dry 
64 Verve 
65 Crafty 
66 Turbans 
67 Tears 

DOWN 

1 Resort 

wasn't sut:ficient time to do this, 
since the deadline for going to press 
was in 20 minutes. 

Nevertheless a story headlined, 
"Jungle King Poses No Apparent 
Threat on SU Campus," appeared in 
the next issue of the Spectrum. 

The article went on to quote the 
advisor as "being unaware of any 
problems associated with the game. 
None of the members of the club 
have brought the game to his atten
tion." 

By printing only a part of what ac
tually happened, the writer 
distorted the truth. 

No freedom is absolute; with liber
ty always goes certain respon
sibilities. In this instance freedom of 
the press was turned into freedom to 
be irresponsible. 

If stapdards of ethics had been 
followed, the story would not have 
been printed the way it was. Rather, 
it would have mentioned that the · 
game had not been viewed and 
therefore, could not possibly have. 
been properly judged. 

Later on, some of the members did 
view the game and found it objec
tionable, and in a few weeks it was 
removed by the company that install
ed it in the Memorial Union. 

The removal, we found out, was 
not because of the racist. nature of 
the game, but because it wa8 not br
inging in enough do-re-mi. 

It appears that the games that are 
placed here, and how long they stay 
is a matter of their profitability as 
determined by the (lmusement com
pany. 

We would also like to believe that 
the game so offended the sen
sibilities of our students that they 
put their money elsewhere. 

Louis Ebodaghe, 
president ASU, and 

Lewis Lubka, 
advisor, ASU 

CROSS 
WORD 
PUZZLE 

FROM COLLEGE 
PRESS SERVICE 

panion 
41 Annually 
43 Obscure 
45 Article 
47 Note of scale 
49 Conducts 
50 Neckpieces 
51 Shore bird 

52 Ark builder 
56 Time period 
58 Actor Wal0 

lach 
59 Knock 
60 Abstract 

being 
63 Pronoun 
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ByPeter~o 
· Several courses were left out of 

the Spring '83 class schedule. A list 
of these is available below. It's not 
too. late to add them to your cur
riculum. 

SOI 112 Introduction to Soila . 
If you've never been confident 

around soils, this class is for you. · 
Tired of shyly waiting in the wings 
while your friends have a sreat time 
socializing with soils? Wait no more. 
After one quarter of Introduction to 
Soils, yoµ'll learn: 

1) How to approach and befriend 
all North Dakota soils. 

2) How to dress for social occa
~ions involving soils. 

3) How to deal with serious illness 
and soils. 

So get a little dirt on yourself and 
sign up for Soils. 

SPE 150 Forensic Practice 
· This class is a requirement .for 
graduation. You must take it if you 
ever want to see your diploma alive. 
And speaking of alive, we don't 
mean debate when we say 'forensic. 

We mean forensic medicine such 
as on "Quincy." . Students will par-

State Health Dept. 
representative talks 
about flu in F-M area 

By Sandi Bates 
If you've been feeling nauseous 

with ·fever and muscle aches, more 
than likely you just have a 
gastrointestinal virus and not true 
influenza, said Doug Johnson; com
municable disease representative 
for the State Health Department. 

"There are only nine laboratory 
documented cases of Bangkok flu," 
Johnson said. 

He said most cases of flu are just a 
matter of flu-like illnesses. There are 
a wide variety of viruses that cause 
the familiar symptoms of nausea, 
fever, muscle aches and upper 
respiratory problems. 

About the only prevention is to 
have an influenza immunization 
before the virus starts to spread, 
Johnson said. He singled· out the 
elderly as especially needing the 
vaccination. 

"The elderly are devastated by 
the flu, " he said. 

The vaccination doesn't. prevent 
all types of flu, but helps in com
bating approximately three types of . 
the viruses that cause influenz.a, 
Johnson explained. 

The reason flu is more predomi
nant in winter is due to the confine-
ment of people. . 

"The virus is · easily transmitted 
and there is a fair ease of spread," 
he said. 

Another prevention Johnson sug
gested is staying away from crowds. 

: -~-' . 
• J8 Positions Open 

· In 3 Different Opportunities )0 _Flexible Part-Time Hours 

You gain experience In your cho_ice of: 
Wholesale, Retail , Direct-selling, Marketing 

Management, Advertising, Graphic Design, 
_Public Speaking, Nutrition, Solar Energy. · 

Hourly & Commission Pay Plana 

for lnform•tlon ••nd go11f• and n,sum11 to: 

~15~~~,~ 
Fargo, ND. M 107 LMW ,,,.._,. 
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ticipate in a variety of meaningful 
activities with the deceased. Instruc
tors will attempt to alleviate the 
stressfulness of this course by plac
ing emphasis on the corpses of politi
cians. 

r 

VET 151 Veterinary Clinical 
Neuroala 

This c ourse deals with the psycho
sexual problems of. farm animals of 
the heartland. Heavy emphasis on 
schizophrenic tendencies of the 
dust-bowl, baby-boom generation. 
One hour lab required in clinical 
counseling of disturbed pigs. Not ap
plicable toward sheep and society 
major. 

Prerequisite: Animal Social 
Welfare. 

ENG 440 Victorian Poetry/ 
An intensive study of not more 

than eight poems by Victoria 
Barkley, prima donna of "The Big 
Valley." 

FN 3-42 Advanced Food HandUn1 '.. 
Practices 

Course meets three square times a 
day and in between meals. Stresses . 
importance of not handling food · 
after: 1) using bathroom facilities: 2) 
doing field work in a leper colony; 3) 
being employed at Three Mile 
Island. 

Prerequisite: Never having drop
ped food on the floor, dusted it off, 
then eaten it. 
MAT 122 Plane Trigonometry 

As opposed to beautiful 
trigonometry. Learn the theory of a 
trigonometric function who suffers 
from dullness; who falls in love with 
a fat, balding, middle-aged 
quadratic equation. Follow their ine- · 
qualities, functions, concepts, and 
matrices; watch as she loses her 
quadrant in life when he runs off 
with an exponent only a fraction of 
his size. _ 

Prerequisite: Total indifference to 
math; good imagination. 

I 
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ceen lei fo r£a 
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GNET assists farmers with decisions 
By Scott Thompson munications. amount of work the computer has to AGNET was started by two 

AGNET system, a computer Management programs make up do and time on the computer. Rice University of Nebraska-Lincolri pro
eroent tool for ?gricul~re, the b~gg~st share. These assist with said a program that has a lot of fessors. It was. a pilot project in 197'5 
wn considerably muse smce ~ questions of crop and livestock pro- calculations involved will cost more. and came to North Dakota in the fall 

~~ in 1975. · duction, machinery management This cost is usually °between $8 of 19J7. 
GNET is a system that requi~es and much more. . and $12 an hour, Rice said. Five states were included in the 
evious knowledge of com- One of the most popular is the "It is cheaper coming in after project - Nebraska, North Dakota, 

pr,, said David Rice, North farm,program. A farmer can use this prime-time," Rice pointed'out. South Dakota, Montana and Wyom-
1' AGNET manager. to help analyze the alternatives of Users also have to pay telephone ing. AGNET was funded by an Old 
· a T enables students, farmers participation . and nonparticipation charges if they live outside the Fargo West Regional Commission Grant. 
thers to run programs that in gover~ent farm programs. area. If a user' consumes a lot of com- "It has been self-supporting since 

°take much more time if work- "The AGNET farm program was puter time, it may be cheapest to July of 1981," Rice said. 
1 in longhand. The computer r.ecently re.vised to include Payment rent 'a Watts line. Now 46 state's and six providences 
uestions and the user types in. In Kind (PIK)," Rice said. ~ North Dakota users spent more of Canada are users of the AGNET 

~riate answers. Information. programs carry than 10,000 hours on AGNET and system. 
eiJOlputer is only a tool to. help VSDA reports, market conditions ran over 45,000 programs in 1982. 

analyze alternatives; it doesn't and general news. D f • i •t• · 1 bl 
decisions for you," Rice said. AGNET may. also be used as a ay..f'arie ac1 I 1es ava1 a e 
orroation is transmitted _back communication tool, enabling in- -U~ I· 1 

, 

forth by a high-speed telephone dividuals or groups to send mail 0.· n cam pus for SU pa~en·ts·. 
{roro Fargo to Lincoln, Neb., electronically. I 1 

8 the main computer is located. Agriculture students at SU often ,. 
050 to 200 programs are in the use AGNET in conjunction with . By Kris Aker 

system presently. Ric~ said classwork a,nd the department then 1 ~t's · nap time ~nd .only a fe~ 
!all into three categories - pays for the computer time. _ children are playmg m ~e mam 
ement or problem-solving, in- Rice added that if someone uses room. The. rest of. the day 1s a ~et

ation and delivery and com- AGNET often, it may be beneficial to work of n~1ses. Children are playmg 
obtain a subscriber's agreement and games with each other or by 
become a private user. · themselves, shouts of delight and 

"AGNET is up 24 hours a day, giggles of joy can be heard everyday 
s for recreational · 
by New Field 
se is proposed 

By Stuart Thompson 
plan to utilize some of the land 
and west of the SU New Field 
as a recreational area is be

orked on by Ade S}>onberg, SU 
tic director, and Bob Johnson, a 
her of the Fargo Park Board. 

complex would include eight 
all diamonds, one or two 
ball diamonds, hockey and 
ball courts, a jogging track 

bike trails. 
e baseball diamonds and three 
softball diamonds would have 
, Sponberg said. 
e outfields of the lighted soft
diamonds would double as fields 

cer and flag football. 
e city of Fargo could use the 
ll diamonds in the summer, 

turn it over to SU in the spring 
fall for intraniurals," Johnson 

Park Board would maintain 
ockey rinks since SU does not 
the necessary equipment. 
complex would have a park 

phere with trees, playground 
ment and rest rooms available. 

on said he would like to see 
st part of the complex com
in three years. "It could be 

in phases," he said. 
rvthing was set up with the 
ature for SU to go into long
joint ventures with bodies 
than the state when the 
f was put in at Dacotah 

~ponberg said. 

(r£.l.i.t• '·· 
Now 7:15 and 9:20 

Kirk Douglas 
Jack Thompson 

THE MAN FROM 
SNowv RIVER PG 

seven days a week," Rice said. at the SU Child Care Center. 
There are about 130 private users Children are constantly in motion, 

in North Dakota. About one-half are playing on the tree house with a 
farmers· the rest are from educa- house painted on its side and using 
tional 'institutions , and s'mall wooden steps as its ladder or enjoy
businesses. . ing with a friend the collapsible 

To become a private user, an in- monkey bars. 
dividual would need a microcom- The children's paintings' are 
puter or terminal compatible with displayed in the halls for people 
AG NET and a modulator passing by to admire and for parents 
demodulator . The modulator to brag about. 
demodulator enables connection of The Child Care Center has two 
the home computer to Fargo by rooms. One is for the toddlers and in
telephone. From Fargo - it is con- fan ts and the second is for 
nected to Lincoln, Neb. prescho~lers between the ages of 3 

From here the cost is $25-a-year and 6. 
for the subscripti~rr fee, plus a mon- The Child Care Center's preschool 
thly billing for the computer time us- area is supervised by three staff 
ed and telepho~e charges·. ' members and hired teachers. The 

Computer billing varies by the progrfim also consists of studel)t 

Warnings against possession of 
alcohol posted in Field House· 

By Ted HaD!JOD 
''Warning: All persons entering 

the Field House are subject to police 
search and confiscation of il
legal drugs and alcohol and citation 
or arrest for -violation of drug, 
alcohol or other criminal laws." ' 

If you have attended an athletic 
event at SU, you have seen this sign 
as big as day. SU's chief of security, 
Tim Lee, says there are two reasons 
to establish a uniform procedure for 
conducting .limited searches. 

"We are mainly concerned with 
public safety. Occasionally things 
are thrown and more often than not 
it was thrown by a drunk person. If 
we deny people bringing alcoholic 
containers in, then they can't throw 
things," Lee said. . 

The second reason for conducting 
searches is that it's a univeristy, 
policy, which states that alcohol 
can't be brought on campus. When 
the policy concerning alcohol in 
public buildings is violated, the per-

-
Reel Cross 

JI: counting 
~on:you. 

son has the right to leave and take 
the liquor with him or her, or remain 
and have the alcohol confiscated. 
However, a person may not be ar
rested on a university-policy viola
tion. 

There is also a city ordinance in 
Fargo .which prohibits the posses
sion, use or consumption of alcoholic 
beverages in a public building. This 
ordinance does include both field 
houses. Violation of the ordinance 
can result in a fine of up to $500, a 
jail term not to exceed 30 days or 
both. 

"We've worked with Dr. Ade 
. Sponberg and Dick Crockett, univer
sity attorney, to get a concise form of 
searching. We've h,ad a minimal 
amount of problems," Lee said. 
"There were more cans and bottles 
at the UND game than we were used 
to seeing, but that's because of the 
intense rivalry." 

Lee said people don't realize what 
they might do when they are intox
icated. 
/ "You get the adrenaline and emo
tions flowing and mix those with a 
couple of drinks and you' re not the 
same person. When basically-good 
people get drunk and do something 
irrational and throw a bottle or 
whatever, they may have to pay for 
that for the rest of their lives, '. ' he 
said. 

. teachers working 20 hours ' a week 
and receiving six credits. The center 
also h'.as helped through field
experience students working in two
hour blocks as a part of their college 
curriculum. ,, 

Professor also use the center for a 
teaching aid in their classrooms. 
Students are given assignments to 
observe and evaluate the children. 
An observation booth is used for this 
purpose. 

Cameras and microphones are set 
up in the rooms and children can be 
seen through a one-way mirror. 
Every aspect of the center may be 
viewed by the student or parent if he 
or she wishes. 

Thirty-one children are now 
enrolled at the center. Students at 
the university, are given the first 
chance to enroll their children in the 
center. Chjldren of staff and faculty 
members are next in line. Parents 
outside of the university system can 
enroll their children but they are 
considered last and as of right now, 
~here is a long waitinSl list. 

The Child Care Genter ruhs from 
7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., which in
cludes a set schedule of activities 
such as painting, music, literature, 
group time and Sesame Street. 

The dmter is funded by enroll
ment fees, the College of Home 
Economics and USDA x:eimburse
ment. ~Utilities are paid for by the 
university. A rummage sale was also 
held to help cover the costs of runn
ing the center. 

Infants .and toddlers, ages 2 and 
under are in a room opposite the 
preschoolers. Cribs and changing 
tables can be seen here -along with 
other infant-care essentials. This 
room can also be readily observed 
by the observation booth, though 
very little activity is seen. 

So many different personalities 
are evident wnile watching these 
children play. 

Maren, a little over 3, is a blonde
haired and blue-eyed little girl with 
a quiet personality at times, but yet 
is impish when the mood strikes her. 

Maren's mother, Karen Held, is a 
student at SU and is majoring in 
fashion design. She has had Maren 
in the Child Care Center program for 
two years and is very happy with it. 

Held says Maren seems to be more 
advanced than other chil.dren not in 
day care centers and is .much hap
pier with other children her · own · 
age. 

The center is also handy for Held 
because she can see Maren anytime 
she wishes during the day and have 
lunch and..play with her. 
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Table ter,,nis is becoming poi;>ular sport · 
By Kirk Klelnacb.mldt There will beJew SU students par- ttrodin sees lack of media practice before a match 

With the winter weather still ticipating in the tournament this coverage as being an additional bar- ~ cises to build his endur ' 
prevailing in the F-M area, many year and Brodin feels this is partial- rier to local interest. ed. a.nee 
people are turning to indoor sports ly due to ~e lack of tables available "Table tennis will never be It is also an extreme! 
to pass the time. One·of these sports for student use. popular unless lt gets coverage." sport .. "In regular tellni Y 
is table tennis, more commonly Since there are no tables in the Brodin said. . about six basic strolces 6 
known as Ping-Pong. recreation center and the New Field He added that although table teil- ! tennis there are more' th ut 

"Table tennis ranks after soccer House's hours are limited for stu- nis is very popular both nationally ~rent chops, spins, str 
in worldwide popularity," said John dent use, it is very difficult to find a and internationally, the med!a has twists that a player can ° 
Brodin, coordinator for the Park place to play, he said. ' . not changed their coveragq of this ball," Brodin continued. P 
District Table Tennis League and "Because most students' · time is sport. ,All of this is happening 
former member of the SU Table Ten- limited, it would be helpful if they People don't distins\lish between so a player also has to v 
nis Club, which is now out of ex- had an opportunity to practice dur- ping-pong and table tennis," Brodin dinated to be competitive h 
istence. ing school hours," Brodin com- · commented. "Ping-Pong is where you Table tennis is very ~ 

Brodin is also coordinating the mented. · stand at the edge of the table and btlt both the East and We: 
Winter Festival table tennis tourna- Broding cited .the main reason that the ball back and forth. Table tennis Brodin said. In California 
ment on Feb. 13. Thsre will be both the SU Table Tennis Club left the requires .a high degree of skill and 3.3 million tennis players-c 
national- and international-level campus 'Yas that it lacked a definite physical conditioning." with 3.4 million table tenru 
players attending, he said, including practice schedule. Table tennis is also a good form of , Table tennis has been ac~ 
the third- through fifth-seeded :·su gave us a room in the Old exercise, Brodin said. He added that a Class A sport in the 1988 
players on the Minnesota circuit. He Field House to play in, but quite it can be played indoors or outdoors games and is a current 
also stressed that the tournamept often it would schedule some other and it's inexpensive to,play. sport of the two Pan Am g 
will have eight different levels of event or organization in our place Brodin stated that table tennis on the Junior Olympics, Brodin 
competition - beginner to profes- and bump us from the room,." Brodin · a professional level is very d~man- "If anyone would lilce.inf 
sional. said. · ' diDg physically. Many top players on the F:M Table Tennis 

"No one needs to feel he can't par- On some nights 12 to 15 people - train using long-distance running the tournament; they can co 
ticipate because· of his skill level," were scheduled to play and didn't and weight training. In fact, world Fargo Park District Re 
Brodin commented. There will be ,have an opportunity te, he added. champion Guo Yuebua does no! Staff," he said. 
trophies or cash prizes for all levels. 
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perations of- Brown Bag Series explained 
By Cbarlue Jolmaon pleased with the most is the number students looking for e story to cover the program end make people aware 

wnBeg Seminars have co~e e of people attending the seminars. for a .class," Overland said. "The of what is going on. . 
waY from demonstrations and The attendance has tripled in the students are an excellent source of "Speakers are coming in for t!}eir 
. baking, said Fran Brummund, past three years. Numbers ranging media coverage for our program." own benefit," Brummund said. "We 
~ ator of Brown Bag Seminars in the low 20s in 1980 are up to a In developing ideas for the pro- try to provide them with good media 

U ..,. now estimated 60 people attending. ·gram, brummund and Overland look coverage and a good attendance of 
'The prog~am has go~e through Overland cites the promotional at issues and concerns of students people." 

beneficial changes m the past work that has been done fol\ the pro- and faculty. on campus. Overland said another aspect of 
8 " she said. · gram as the reason for the increase. "Talking to people on campus is the Brown Bag Seminars is they are 
~mmund has been the Media coverage from KDSU is one just one way to drum up ideas for,the student-planned and coordinated. 

ram's coordinator for the past example. The station broadcasts live program," says Brw:nmund. "We do The program is sponsored by the 
years. She says the format of the first half hour of the seminars to brainstorming and just keep our YMCA, but gives the leadership 

program has taken on valuable an audience of about 1,000 listeners. eyes open to events happening responsibilities to a student in_wh.ich 
es and one of the largest has Cablecom also prerecords the around the area." academic credits can be received. 
in bringing in outside speakers seminars for l'ater programming. The hour-long seminars vary from .... I enjoy the program," says 

the program. "Our mailing list has also increas- the speaker format. Brummund says Overland, "it's something I never get 
8 Brown Bag Series is a ed," says Overland. "We try to that at least once a year they try to tired of." 
er-format program sponsored reach people who live off campus get a theater company or a panel Some upcoming seminars in 

the YMCA of SU. Each year and make them aware of the discussion. March are; Leadership's Key to Sne-
ers are invited to share with · speakers coming to Fargo." Overland says the program is held cess, by Bette Garske, employment 
nts, faculty and the F-M com- Brummund says they have found a at a good time of the week and time manager of St. Luke's Hospitals and 

·ty at the hour-long seminars.. number of people interested in the of day. She said people may be more a discussion of Japan's educational 
anda Overland, director of the program fr.om the F-M area. She likely to attend a seminar during the system compared to the American 

CA of SU, says the change she is credits known speakers such as Sen. middle ~f the week for something to system by Vern Bennett. 
Mark Andrews for drawing atten- do or for a class or project. The seminars are hel(l in the 
tion to Brown Bag Seminars. She also added that having the States room at the Union at 12:30 AV switch from 

C to ABC won't 
ge programs' yet 

By Tammy Mey~r 
me nervous comments were 
d from SU students, as WDA Y . 

argo announced its plans of swit
from NBC affiliation to ABC. ~ 

e biggest concern of students 
the loss of their favorite soap 

ra, "Days of Our Lives." 
e decision to make the switch 
made after ABC approached 

AY, according to an 11rticle in 
Forum on Wednesday, Jan. 19. 

preferred the extend-ed · 
rage of WDAY. 
e switch will involve •WDA Y in 
o and WDAZ at Devils Lake, 

., and Grand Forks, N.D. 
ccording to Linda Brekke, recap
. t at the current ABC affiliate 
, viewers will be able to see 

r favorite NBC shows on WDA Y 
late July when the switch to 
will be made. 
to the outcome of KTHI, the 

. !on hasn't been made. Accor
to The Forum article, it is 
ed KTHI will adopt the NBC 

'ation, but KTHI managers are 
looking into many different 

rnati'ves. 

Lois Staszko of the News Bureau seminars in the middle of the week p.m. either Tuesday or Wednesday. 
on campus is credited for the work gives them a little time to promote 

she does of putting out news Campus secur,·ty oft,·cers releases for the Brown Bag 

Se~:::·ers are invited in to talk funct'1on· 1'n many rioles 
from all areas of interest,'' Brum- . I ' 
mund said. "Speakers range from By Laurie DeKrey daily duties. 
·agriculture to politics to· human- Some students wonder what the Tim Lee, chief of SU's traffic and 
related areas." campus police do besides read park- security department, says the rock 

She also added that they have ing meters . and plaster the wind- concerts and Bison-UND home 
found a large number of students in- shields of illegally-parked vehicles basketball and football games tend 
terested in tlie human-related areas. with tickets. to be memorable experiences 
A recent suicide seminar was Many students may be unaware of because of the big crowds 
presented by Paster Bill Ziegler and the duties performed by the campus associated with the events. 
Roger Prescott. police on a daily basis. In ~ 982 the campus police handled 

Brummund says the seminar was These officers play a vital role in 404 complaints, unlocked 211 cars 
well-attended and she was not sur- keeping SU's campus running and handled 71 medical assistance 
prised so many students are anxious smoothly. calls, which are usually transporta-
to learn why suicide happens and The jobs of the campuse police in- tion to clinics. SU campus security 
how people can be hel,ped. · elude taking reports of burglaries officers also aided in 96 accidents 

The seminars are held at least and traffic violations, replacing and unlocked 386 rooms. 
three times a month on Tuesdays stolen and damaged signs on cam- Campus police go through a period 
and Wednesdays at 12:30 p.m. At pus, transporting patients from cam- of training just as other police of
the request of the CAP program, pus _!.o clinics or hospitals and ficers do. 
Tuesdays sessions were added last responding to emergencies. Lee began working over a year 
year to the traditional Wednesday An example of a recent emergen- ago as a campus police officer and 
seminars. - cy in which the campus police were was later promoted to chief of the 

"We've found a good response to involved ~as the administration of ' ~apartment. 
. scheduling two seminars a week," CPR in the incident of the late pro- Lee said, "It's a chance to meet a 
said Overland. '.'It's a lot of work for fessor Don Myrold. lot of inter~sting people. SU is an in-
one week but, stude;ts are still com- The campus officers work at extra teresting place to work with a lot of 
ing." curricular activities such as dances talented students and faculty." 

"S eakers are a ood target for and sports activities along with their 

Minnesota Gov Rudy Perplch addre88ed the Issue of reciprocity at an MSU press conferenc, Tuesday. Perplch Is requesting In his biennium 
budget that Mlnneeota students attending Mlnneeota schools pick up the tab for 35 percent of the cost of their education. Currently, SU_ students 
are paying approximately 19 percent of the cost of their education. 

Photo by Erle Hy/den 

/ 
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SAVE 30%• JVC STEREO CASSETIE 
DECK WITH DOLBY.' (KD-D20) With 
soil-touch controls 513gaa 

SAVE 23%• JVC STEREO CASSETTE 
DECK WITH DOLBY.' (KD-D40) With 

~!~~r~~~eca0tl~~1i~!r'!. S 19988 

SAVE 12%• HARMAN-KARDON STEREO 
CASSETTE DECK. (CD-201) With soft
touch controls , Dolby B s34ftAS 
anpC."" .-

SAVE 18%• JVC DIRECT-DRIVE TURN
TABLE. (L-A31) With au to-return tonearm. 
strobe and 
pitch control. 

. • ': O O i; . C i1 · i1 : (·~-
·--·-- ·- ·-- ~ ·-·· 

SAVE 111%• HARMAN-KAR DON 40-WATT 
AM/ FM STEREO RECEIVER. f330i) 20 
walls/channel. S 19988 

SAVE 21 % • JVC 80-WATT AM/ FM 
STEREO RECEIVER. (R-X40) 40 watts/ 
channel. With digi tial tuning . S289BB 

- . 
II•••· !Ill • , . .._ (' 

• _ __;_ __ ..,,. ..:. ~oot .. '-' 'w(~---

SAVE 111%• HARMAN-KARDON 60-WATT 
AM/ FM STEREO RECEIVER. 30 watts / 
channel. S29988 

SAVI! SO%• NAME- $4888 
BRAND 3-WAY FLOOR-
STANDING SPEAKER. ... 
With 12-inch woofer. 

10-Spectrum/Friday, Feb. 18, 1~ 

SAVI! 33%•JVC ( 
HEADPHONE 
STEREO CAS-
SETTE PLAYER. l· 
(C0-1K) Wilh Dolby \ 
Noise Reduction. \ 

s99aa ' 

SAVa IIO%. PRO-
SOUND LIGHT· 
WEIGHT STEREO 
HEADPHONES. 
For use with personal 

" headphone" stereos. 

seas 

CROWN,_ AM/FM/SW PORTABLE 
STEREO CASSETTE RECORDER. 
(CSC-938) 110/220 •129aa 
multi-voltage design. ~ 

SGhaak. 
• =Hf#C-i i =t•1~1t3--J 
WEST ACRES SHOPPING 
CENTER, FARGO (Next to 
The Grainery) 282-9171 , 
BROOKDALE CENTER, 
MOORHEAD 233-7551 

VISA • MASTERCARD 
• AMERICAN EXPRESS • 
DINERS CLUB 

•11ocetomc*'_...,.,"9'tlM«IUC)O"lteeen!locelNlhn,gD<1Cff 
ol Oll'ltlr 11e,..,.. ..,., not on hal prtee11 whcl'I •• oltoon.1)'9fl,tr 
8 rltl'ldlormodet5_....,.~_eomoe,ec11omo.. 
w,lh,.,..olarQ!,19Myandli9el'Ufft 

c ~Elecl,oftlea Int 19$3 

Now you can afford 
not to compromise ... 
Your family and friends 
will see, hear and Mt 
the difference! 

Here's the stereo that 
gives you the big , clear 
sound you get at a con
cert or when you hear a 
live band. 

Start with Harman Kar
don's powerful 40-watt 
AM/ FM stereo receiver 
and matching cassette 
deck. Add Harman-

. Kardon 's turntable with 
automatic tonearm 
return and Ortofon 
phono cartridge. 

Then , top it all off 
with famous OLK 1 Y, 
speakers. One listen 
and you 'll know why 
they 're recording stu
dio favorites . 

ONLYS49.SO 
PEAMONTH:I: 

ONLY $49.50 PER MONTH, 
18 months. QUai.fred cred1L S234 87 down. 
Cash once .,. 6~ sales ta,c 51059 87 
Amount l1nanced S825 00 Total of pay· 
ments S.891 DO FIN ANCE CHARGE 
S66 00 !TH Oeduchble l ANNUAL PER
CENTAGE RATE 9 901. (Th,s compares 
with a normal Annual Percentage Rate 
ol 24 7~% I 

NAME-BRAND IN-DASH AM/FM/CAS
SETTE CAR STEREO WITH SPEAKERS. 
In-Dash AM/ FM Stereo 
Cassette Receiver with 
your choice of MAG

'NUM s· x g• or 4 • x 10· 
2-way speakers . 

SAVI! 20%• CLARION MAGI-TUNE • IN· 
DASH AM/ FM/CASSETTE CAR STEREO. 

\;;,~~~1~;i~~ I With push- S 19988 
--------

""" -,.,.. -- ~..,. 
SAVI! 111%• CLARION IN-DASH AM/FM/ 
CASSETTE CAR STEREO. (3100/ 3150! 

~~~~~ ;~~~~,:~ 1itv · s99aa 

• J"I( • • .. ' . -. . 
C: • - ~ :, 

--- Q!:r'.:o:,-e:-

BACK IN STOCKI JVC 44-WATT IN-DASH 
AM/FM/CASSETTE CAR STEREO. 
\~~~~51 With pushbutton S29988 

~ 

• • 
• 

SAVI!~· CLARION 50-WATT • 
BOOSTER/EOUALIZER. (100EOB4) 
FIVE tone controls. S69SS 

••• SAVI! UP TO 331• MAGNUM CAR 
SPEAKERS. We've gol 
the size to fit your car! ,_ s24aa .. 

SAVI! 211%• PIONEER 
ADD-ON SUPER-
TWEETERS. (TS-M2) 
Mount on door or dash 

s34aa ... 

SAVE 41%' OLK 
POWER DOME 
6 " x 9"CAR 
SPEAKER. With 
polypropylene 
woofer Our Best' 

s34aa .. 

JVC 8-HOUR VHS VIDEO CASSETIE 
RECORDER . 4-head design with 10-
functlon remote control, 8-event/14-day 
programmability and $64988 

'" Shuttle Search'" pro-
gram location. 

FREE I VIDEO CABINET WITH 
----~vc VCR P~RCHASE! 

- -- - -- ,--: --- . 

TIMEX-SINCLAIR 1000 PERSONAL COM· 
PUTER: OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER! 
Ifs education for the kids. financial man· 
agement for Mom and Cad. 
and fun for everyone! 
SALE PRICE:.$84.88 LESS S6988 
$15 FACTORY REBATE 
YOUR FINAL COST: 

SAVI! 4411• TDK 
90-MINUTE BLANK 
CASSETTES. 
Stock up at this 
price! S149 

SAVI! 18%• 
ELECTRA 
FREEDOM· 
PHONE 
CORDLESS 
TELE· 
PHONE. 
Com· 
pact size. 
600 fl range. 

•17988 



New television show discusses N.D.~ issues 
By Dawn Thompson 

Discussion. That's what thErtelevi
. n show "North Dakota This 

510 
week" is com~osed ~f says Jack 
zaJeski, managu;i.g editor _ for the 
Devils Lake Journal. .. 

"North Dakota This Week" 
discusses a number of topics such as 
tale government, Garrison Diver\n farm programs and their pro

~le~s or anything pertaining to 
North Dakota. . . . . 

"Prairie Public TeleV1s1on brmgs 
in news people either in broadcast 
or print from around North. Dakota 
once a week to discuss events of the. 
week," Zaleski said. The show is 
operated in ~oopera~~n with SU and 
Prairie Public Television. 

"Four news people and moderator 
Boyd Christianson, appear on the 
show weekly," Zaleski -said. News 
people that frequently appear on the 
show are Chuck Walk (Bismarck 
Tribune), Mike Jacobs (Grand Forks 
Herald) and Jack Zaleski (Devils 
Lake Journal). 

ticipants of possible discussion " Some peot>le have the idea that 
topics. everybody in the press agrees on 

"The decision of topics is made by everything at p,olitical issues. This is 
a combination of the producer and why the show is very . valuable 
the four panelists," Zaleski said. because it shows that they (news 
· He added that ,working with the people) don't agree and they come 
news all week prepares the from all different directions." 
panelists for the program. ' The panel discussions on local 

Before the show starts the . topics and issues are especially dif
pa_nelists sit down and familiarize ficult. Each panel mfill).ber is 
themselves with weekly issues. primarily concerned with issues in 
"This is not an actual rehearsal, but his own region and may be 
a review on what subjects will be disinterested or unaware of other 
coming ·up. The show is completely t o p i c s . 
unrehearsed," .Zaleski said. "We express our feelings on the 

" Some of the difficult subjects show as. long as we're able to back it 
talked , about happen during the up with some basis for our opinion. 
political season," Zaleski said. It's nice to have an example or some 
Topics usually involved candidates facts to back up an opinion," Zaleski 
personal characteristics such as said. The panelists appearing on the 
their positive and negative qualities. show have been in the media profes-

"Most of the candidates, especial- sion for a long time. They have a 
ly in North Dakota, pretty much broad. file of information to reflect 
understand that being public people from for the show. 
they're open to scrutiny by the " North Dakota This Week" has 
press," Zaleski said. - had panelists from around the entire 

,Expressing their opinion is part of state participate in the program. 
the panelists' jobs, whether the im- Zaleski said, "The Forum refuses to 
pression about the public individual participate." The excuse (The 
is good or bad. . Forum) gives, is it (Public Television) 

Zaleski said any time you get into is competing with The Forum. The --a discussion concerning politics, the 

Forum also owns other broadcasting 
outlets . 

Zaleski says he sees the program 
as an extension of what he does as 
an editor and newsman. The show 
gives editors and reporters a chance 
to discuss issues concerning North 
Dakota and gain different perspec
tives on them. Through this televi
sion show small daily newspapers 
get recognition they don't normally 
receive. 

Zaleski says the show is a nice 
break during the w eek. He enjoys the 
show and has done it for four years. 
With each appearance the pane' 
members receives a $5 t 
honorarium. 

The panelists' transportations ar• 
handled by Prairie Public Televisior 
Flying is very convenient for both th 
station and the panelists involved. 
The plane can swing through the 
state and pick up the guests in on · 
flight, which saves the statio 
money. 

"North Dakota This Week" ar, 
pears on Prairie Public Televisior 
twice weekly; Fridays at 8 p.m. and 
Saturdays at 5 p.m. 

Producer Nancy Edmonds Hanson 
calls four news people on Monday to 
schedule the guests and prof es
sionals that will appear on the show. 
Hanson prepares a ske~chy outline 
of major news items that occur 
throughout the week to alert par-

panelist C§.n get into a fine disagree
ment. -

NORTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY 
RESIDENCE HALL 
POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT 

Pre-Vet_ Club has interests 
in current N.D. legislation 

POSITION: RESIDENT ASSISTANT 
I . QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum residence of one 

Quarter in an NDSU Residence 
Hall. 2.0 GPA and a minimum of 
45 credits prior to employi:nent 
date required. 

JOB DESCRJPTION Available in all Residence Halls 
&APPLICATION (Contact Head Resident) 
FORMS: 

SUBMIT 
APPLICATION TO: 

APPLICATION 
DEADLINE: . 

Head Resident/Housing Office -

March 10, 1983' 

Main 
Movie· 

BEST. · 
FRIENDS 

shows at·7: 15 & 9:15 
/ 

11:15 Bonus Movie 
Slap Shot 

Starring Paul Newman 
The funniest hockey 

rnovie you1II ever-seel 

BURT 
REYNOLDS 

By Nancy Jo Johnston 
Pre-vet Club has particular in

te rest in the North Dakota 
· Legislature because it is concerned 
with the final outcome of three 
House bills. 

House Bill 1004 deals with Gov. 
Allen Olson's bupget proposal to cut 
funding from 12 to seven student 
contracts for veterinary-medical 
schools in the 1984-85 school year. 

These contracts are for students 
attending out-of-state schools in den
tistry, optometry and veterinary 
medicine, said Lyndon Johnson, 
president of the Pre-Vet -Club. 
. Contracts for students in op

tometry were cut from six to four 
and dentistry contracts were cut 
from 16 to 13. 

The state of North . Dakota pays 
the difference between out-of-state 
tuition and in-state tuition for the 
student so long as he or she comes 
back to North Dakota and practices 
his profession for three years. 

Students who decide to practice 
out of state, must pay back the funds 
North I;>akota has provided. House 
Bill 1125 would repeal this pay-oack 
clause. 

North Dakota started the contract 
program as an incentive for people 
interested in careers for which there 
were no in-state school. The pay
back clause insures those people 
will come back to North Dakota. 

On Jan. 11, Johnson; Vice Presi
dent, Nancy ·Ellis; Treasurer, Terry 

, Miller, Ken Mertens and Laurie Lar
son traveled to Bismarck to testify 
before the House Appropriations 

. Committ~e. The group opposed 
House.Bill 1004. 
' This group also testified before 
the House Education Committee in 
support of House Bill 1125. 

The third bill, House Bill 1076, 
deals with bringing the State Board 
of Higher Education up to the level of 
authority with other states in setting 
up a curriculum for students who 

will transfer to other schools ip. den
tistry, optometry and veterinary 
medicine. 

House Bills 1125 and 1076 have 
since been approved in committee 
and by the House. 

Last Tuesday. several club 
members testified in a Senate hear
ing on House Bill 1125. House Bill 
1076 is about to be voted on in the 
Senate. 

Clt,1b members have met with Dr. 
Roald Luill;l, dean of agriculture and 
SU President L.D. , Loftsgard to 
discuss the_student contracts. 

Another issue the Pre-Vet Club is 
concerned with is the future of 
veterinary education. 

Plans for the Old West Regional 
College of Veterinary Medicine; at 
the University of Nebraska, Lincoln, 
have been underway for the past 10 
years. The club would like it to 
become a reality, Johnson said. 

· "In 1981 the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture issued a report 
on the study of the feasibility and 

' need for the regional school,'' 
Johnson said. 

North Dakota, Nebraska and 
Wyoming are three of the five-state 
region in support of the school, while 
Montana and South Dakota do not. 

If there was a regional school, 
contracts for students attending out
of-state schools would be elimim1 ted 
and research conducted at the 
school :would be done on beha1f of 
this region. 

"Gov. Link was very suppor tive 
toward the Regional School, but that 
support was lost when he left 
office," Johnson said . 

Johnson says the club works with 
i~sues like this because its main ob
jectives are to help prepare students 
for vet school and make the public 
aware of goals a veterinarian has. 

''Most people think of 
veterinarians as just dog and cat 
da:ctors," Johnson said. 
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Treatment Of speech an~ieties avaUable 
By Roberta Miller 

If your fear of giving a speech or 
answering a question in class is 
more serious than a case of sweaty 
palms or mild nervousness; relax 
because group treatment is 

_ available. 
Rick Shore, a graduate student in 

psychology, is conducting the treat-· 
ment program as part of his thesis 
work. . 

" Speech anxiety may be so severe 
that the student may drop the class 
or even drop out of school," Shore 
said. 

Shore uses rational-emoti've 
therapy in 'his treatment. 

-RET is largely a cognitive ap
proach as it deals with the person's 
irrational beliefs which are causing 
the problem. The beliefs must be 
changed to get rid of the. anxiety, he 
said. · 

The treatment also deals with the 
. behavioral approach which involves 

how the person acts. 
RET was developed by Albert Ellis 

of the institute for Rational Living in · 
New York and has been widely used 
since 1962, Shore said. Shore has 
worked with RET for six years. 

There are 12 common irrational 
beliefs which provoke anxiety. 

"An irrational belief sabotages 
emotional well-being or the desire 
for a long-term goal. It doesn't pro
mote happiness,'' he sald. 

The 12 beliefs can be placed in 
two basic categories - demand for 
approval and perfectionism. 

Deman<! for approval is a large homework. If· the irratinal belief is agree to it first. Participant 
area where the anxious person feels demand for approval, the speech- required to do something th s. are 
he must be approved by pe.ople who anxious person must do three things ready to do. ey are 
are important to him. If he doesn't to challenge it. One group in Shore's progra 
receive this approval, it's horrible, The first step is risk taking. This not do homework; the other rn 
Sh 'd · th h · · will Thi i grou ore sa1 . . · reqwres e speec -anxious person . s s an attempt to f' d 

"Horrible is an irrational emo- to do something that guarantees re- what the essential compone: . 
tional feeling that the situation is jection to prove that nothing horrible the therapy. 18 

100 percent bad - the worst thing will happen, he said. · Shore says he's not trying to tea 
that could possibly h~ppen," Shore , Next the person tries to fight his people to speak well, he's just tr , 
said. demand for approval by deliberately to make them more comfort 

Perfectionism is a very serious making amistake while talking to a speakinJ. 8 

belief where a person feels he must friend, without letting that person "I like doing rational , 
succeed in one specific area and do know what is going on, Shore said. therapy bt!cause I find it an ~ro~ 
so perfectly. Again, if this doesn't The l&E!t step ts to train · the approach to helping peo;I ec~ 
happen, it's horrible, he said. speech-anxious person to question · their problems," Shore said. ,\ WI 

"Some fears are rational," Shore his beliefs in some way to show him helps me refine my philoso h 
said. that the beliefs are irrational, he lif " P Y 

The problem arises when a person said. ! 
c.an't disti~s~ between what is ra- . Homework is done gradually, he AMERiCAN CANCER 
bonal and irrational, he stressed. stressed.· The person involved must . SOCIETY 

"It is rational to want apprQval, • 
but it is irrational. to demand it. If 
you are standing in the road and a 
truck is coming toward you, it is ra
tional to be afraid. It is not a matter 
of should you get out of its way; you 
had better-move or you will be run 
over," Shore said. 

RET attempts to find a balij.nce 
between future goals and present 
pleasures, since spe~ch anxiety 
causes both present and future pro
blems, he said. 

An important part of the , treat
ment is challenging the irrational 
beliefs, he said'. 

"Unless you test it in the world, 
you w_on't get over the anxiety." 
· Part of this is done through 

Twin City Army Store 
We're Looking Better Than Ever! 

Visit our new·store loca1lon at 415 NP Avenue 
- just a half block west dour old sltel You'll 
love the new surroundings! 

*Exclusive distributors for genuine Air Force extreme 
cold weather Insulated parkas, pants, and valve boots. 
The ultimate In cold weather protection! 

- Insulated trench coats or rain coats- medium sizes -
onlV $9.9911 Near new condition... 

Many sales In progress! save 30 to 50 percent 
. on selected Items! 

Weaccept 
M~rcard & Visa 

415 NP Ave-Fargo 
Ph. 232-5504 

CONSIDER A CAIIEER 
wrm A COMPANY THAT 

SETS THE PACE FOR THE FUTURE 

BESTQFLUCK 
With sal81 ln the bllllODB of dollars, satellite teclmolOtrY playing a key role 
in ita operaUODB, and IOlll8 13,000 peqple employed in 13 facilities 
throughout America's heartland, IBP la a dynamic company rich in 
career opportunitlal. The company that's belJ>ln, feed America - and the 
world - better, IBP la the world'1 laqeet meat pl'OC8IIOI', brln,tn, cont!· 
nuing bmovattOD and efflciency to thla ~tal 181J11ent of the food Industry. 

INH If you are a career-oriented lndMdual who enjoys , fut track, consider a 
career with IBP that can open a door-to the future in IUCh areas as: 

RJTURE 

t1.1'l/: / 
c1"40~~//,1,~ 

.// ;// .,'/~ /.,I;~ 
----------____ ._ 

..._ __ ....._ ....... 
.... --...... ~ \ 

* SALES *QUALITY CONTROL 
*PRODUCTION SUPEiVISION 

With IBP, you're 8IIU1'8d of compettttw salarlel and excellent benefits. 
But even more Important, IBP'• policy of promotton from within means 
the realllttc advancement opportunltl• that let you reach your full 
career potenttal. 

IBP. WO.I. BE ON CAMPUS 
'1'HURSDAY,MARCll10TR 

To acbedule an ·a~tment and to ,et further informatton on your possi
ble future with IBP, villt your campus Placement Office. And if you're 
unable to Interview with~ at.this time but still wlah to explore career op-k 
portunltt• with us, please write aivinl full details of your major, wor 
experience-and career aoa]a to: 

Shanell Wrl1ht 
IBP, ln.c• 

P.O. Box 3350 
Slam Oty, Iowa 51101 

Equal Opportunity Employer 



A weary Joe English winds down In his back room after his Fargo concert and talks about his Christianity, music and ITfe. Photo by Eric Hy/den 

Ex-drummer from Wings talks of his life now 
By Gary Memeler terrible and threw us out after one ting there ·in f.ront of me was Paul the band. 

After a meteoric rise to stardom night," English laughed. "My folks McCartney." · Six months after his decision, his 
as the drummer for the world's big- told me that rock music was a pass- English said he was not in awe of wife was nearly killed in an auto ac
gest rock band and an equally ing phase, ·that i should get a real McCartney. "He was a nice guy who cident. While at the hospital she, 
meteoric fall to the depths of a crisis job. I told them drumming was just got a fantastic break and wrote good became seriously addicted to c<>-
that almost. killed his wife, Joe as ~uch hard work as anything." songs." deine and life for both of them went 
English is now back on the road with At 18 his band went on the road Those first sessions were hard to down hill quickly. English 
a van, a truck and a message. as an opening act for such late 60s remember,. according to English. "It remembered his inability to com-

During a Feb. 10 appearance at acts as Janis Joplin, The Grateful was the 'Venus and Mars' album," municate with his wife- to take care 
the Fargo Civic Auditorium, spon- Dead and Jimi Hendrix. he.said:-"! think the first song was of her. 
sored by Concordia College's Spirit _ "I learned at an early age what 'Listen to What the Man Said'." All I "Her leg was badly fractured. She 
Song Promotions, the Joe English rock 'n' roll was all aoout," English know was it sold millions of records could walk only with the aid of a 
Band competently satisfied the · said. and I've got gold and platinum steel walker. I couldn't cope with 
crowd with expertly-performed in- The road took-its toll on him. After records at home fpr it." her," he said. · 
strumental and vocal rock music. · four years he separated from his English recorded three albums When his wife finally told him she 
And yet, the audience seemed to be wife and children and moved to with Wings and performed with was going with some Christian 
expecting something more. Macon, Ga., hoping. to break into the Wings on a world tour-at that time friends to a healing service, the 

Not far into the concert, a voice recording business as a session the top grossing tour of all time. decidedly anti-religious English 
called out to English from the crowd. musician. Wings played live to- more than 3 stormed out of the house. Later that 
It was "The question." "Instead I found myself cleaning million people. The tour was record- evening he returned home high on -

As a former member of ex-Beatie horse stalls, often in 100-degree ed on a film, "Rockshow;" a triple drugs. 
Paul McCartney's group Wings, heat," he recalled. live album, "Wings Over America;' ' "I expected to see the same 
English gets _a bit exa~perated with Early in 1975,_things began to hap- and two books. pathetic, screaming woman, but in-
the one question everywhere he peii quickly. English said all his dreams were stead my wife was running up and 
goes, "What is Paul really like?" English got a phone call from a coming true. · down the stairs shouµng about being 

As inescapable as those inquiries friend in Nashville, Tenn., an ar- "I was a member of the biggest healed," English said. "But it was 
seem, the real motivation behind the ranger hamed Tony Dorsey. Dorsey group in the world. I had money, true! At that moment I felt the power 
career of this stocky, exuberant w'as sitting in on some recording ses- fame, fast cars and plenty of of the Lord enter me. I fell to my · 
musician is quickly made clear - sions and said. he might have a job friends." As for McCartney, English knees and cried." 
English is a h:orn-again Christian and for English as a drummer. said, "I think how he influenced me His story was over. English read 
he wants to spread the word. - "I· was broke. I was looking for was showing me the simplicity of from the Bible for a few moments 

Halfway through the show the anything, any chance to ~ork," things ... not playing a lot of notes. I and then welcomed the rest of his 
band left the stage for a rest leaving English said. "But when I learned found that playing nothing was band as they returned to the stage. 
t~lish alone behind his' drums. the fi&ssions were for Paul McCart- harder than playing a lot because Backstage after the show, English 
isibly uncomfortable in his ·one-on- ney; I said, 'Sure they are!' I-thought you learn what not the play. elaborated on his message. • 

one role with the audience, he wiped _noway." "When I was with Paul he was ge>- "If the Lord hadn't called me, I 
off sweat with a towel and told his· Two weeks later Dorsey called to ing through· a stage where he let wouldn't be doing this tour, 'cause 
story, peering into a spotlight that · say he had gotten English the job. He other band m~mbers have freedom. it's not easy. It's hard. It's not a 
~ndered the audience all but invisi- suggested English fly to Nashville im- But if he told me something; I would glamourous life staying up all night 
e to him. mediately, which English agreed to try it...I'm not a fool. For awhile I liv- driving and getting bags under our · 

1 English hat! been 8 drummer for a do. ed· at his house; I used to sit down at eyes." 
~ng. as he could remember. Playing Only after he h,ung up the phone the piano while he wrote. I got ex- He summed up his new attitude in 
f ~s first band at 13, he was 8 pre>- did he realize he had absolutely no ·perience that a lot of people never this statement: "I just realized that 
essional musician in 1.:~h school money. get." everything is not day-t<Kiay. There's 

Wor1· · . u.&'5 ' Roch mg m .a number of bands in the "I panicked. I guess I just forgot. I Despite his successes with Wings, more to life than Joe English or Paul 
Hester, N.Y., area. called up a ,friend from the Allmann English had an explicable feeling McCartney or a lot of money or a lot 

111 e remembers his first perfor- Brothers and borrowed the money. that something was missing. After .of drugs. I just realized there is a 
ance in a club· The next day I walked into a bouts with drugs and considerable God and that makes a lot of dif-

di "There was a 0huge fight in the au- Nashville recording studio and sit- soul-searching, he decided to leave · ference." 
ence. The owner told us we were -----
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Handyman Smith is valuable SUJ resource 
By Kim Storballen 

Doran Smith, physical plant 
employee, and his trusty companion 
- a white panel truck - can'be seen 
at any'time, anywhere on the SU · 
campus. " 

Smith is SU's man-Friday. 
"My official title is ·custodian," 

Smith said. "That is the one thing I 
don't do." 

His work encompasses hauling 
everything from laundry to com
puters. He moves custodial supplies, 
furniture, trampolines, choral risers 
and yes, even the kitchen sink. 

"All the toilet paper on campus 
gets hauled in that truck - over 
a rail-car load a year," Smith said. 

" I also move about 1,500 cases of 
copy paper in a year's time." 

Few events take place on campus 
without Smith's involvement in 
transporting some part of it. 

Smith's services ar~ required 
. each time students register. 

"All the computer equipment has 
to be· hauled from Old Main to the 
Union," Smith said. "There are 
seven IBM terminals, two free
standing printers, a table-model 
printer and the control unit, also all 
the plywood-booces of registration
permit forms." 

Smith accomplishes this feat each 
quarter in less than two hours. 

"There is not too much involved in 
the move," he said, "except that 
they (computers) can't be dropped." 

Graduation could not take place if 
Smith did not move the diplomas, the 
ceremonial . table, acoustical shells 
and extra -chairs. 

"The diplomas and diploma table 
are a load in themselves," he said. "I 
usually have about six loads." 

Football at SU would not be the 
same without "NDSU" spelled outjn · 
gold and green folding chairs. Each 
fall Smith retrieves 1,200 chairs, 
stored at MSU during the off-season, 
for the south stands of Dakotah 
Field. 

"Anytime la~ge amounts of chairs 
or tables are required for these cam
pus events, they're usually hauled 
with a forklift," Smith said. 

"For example, I recently moved 
about 60 tables for the Little I ac
tivities. '.' 

Since Smith's employment at SU in 
1979, faculty and staff know where 
to direct their requests for things. 

"I am one of the few people on 
campus who is almost everywhere in 
every building," he said. 

If someone needs something, 
chances are Smith knows where to 
find it and how to get it there. 

"One of the concerps the other 
day was to arrange for a couch for 
the chairman of the pharmacy 
department," he said. 

Besides moving' things, Smith has 
been called upon to meet some 
unusual challenges. 

"One time I was called over to the 
West Dining Center because they 
had a bat trapped in the entry," 
Smith mused. 

"The -poor thing was scared to 
death. All the people were scream
ing and yelling. They had towels jam
med under the door so the bat 
couldn't get inside." · · 

Smith handled the situation with 
cool logic and clever strategy. 

"I just opened the outer door and 
let if fly out," he said. 

Smith has also had to rescue to 
cats and birds that were trapped' in 
buildings. · 

"I go over to Ceres once in ·awhile 
. in the summer and chase pigeons,'' 
he said. "That's kind.of fun." 

After a day of unusual tasks, 
Smith goes home to pursue some 
equally unusual hobbies. 

"Not many people have a 30-foot 
mast starting in their dining rooms, 
running through their living rooms 

and ·extending into their front or make improvement to hi 
bedrooms," he said.with a smile. home, such as installin 8 ol 

Smith is an avid collector · and panels. g so 
refinisher of wood boats. "I am one of only six or . h 

"I act as a humane society for old dividuals .in the United Sta~~! 1 

wooden boats," he said. "Sometimes can be described as a lute.soak 
to the complaint of · various Smith said. 
neighbors." Lute-soaking is the proc 
. Smith said most of his neighbors which lutefisk is made fro 888 

have learned to expect the unex- Smith said he worked with mB c 
pected from him, "like launching · Fishery for 10 years. 0 

boats out of my second-story win- "I am !ltrictly on an ad . 
dow." . capacity now," he said. VIS 

When h~ is n~t refi?-1shing 30-foot _Smi~ li~es in north Fargo with 
masts, Smith fmds time to pl_ay a w1f e Priscilla and their two child 
Beethoven piece on his grand piano - Arron and Anna. r 

· A comedy for· . 
the \ncurablyromantic. 

.., . 

DUDLEY MOORE~ ELIZABETH McGOVERN in "LOVESICK" 
JOHN HUSTON and ALEC GUINNESS 

Music by PHILIPPE SARDE • Director of Photography GERRY FISHER s.s.c. 
Produced by CHARLES OKUN• Written and Directed by MARSHALL BRICKMAN 

ltfI.:=:.~~!!!!..I • . A LADD COMPANY RELEASE 
_ ~ - THRU WIIINERIA05""' 

23 , J~ o21J&III A WARNER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY W' 
C IO!IJJr-. tOOCIComJ,onv .. ll>QN, l""""""9d 

I MILE SOUTH Of 1- 94 ON U S 81 

One morning, Alex Selky got dressed, 
, waved goodbye to his mother; 

set off for school and disappeared. 

. "Grabs you In Its first 
mo·menls and won't let 
you go until Its 'I - won't -
Reveal - If Ending." 

WITHOUT A TRACE 
Gene Shallt- NBC TV 

, "A truthful and thought 
provoking film. It will. make 
you go home and giv~. 
your kids an extra hug. TV 

Jerry McGuire - KTHI, 
:/:.;!i.:"'Wn·;,.. ffl 

sun. 
Sat. Mat. Eve. 
Mat. 1:00· 7:00 
2:00 3:15 9:15 

HELO OVER 
-----__.~-- Nick Nolte- Eddie MurphY 

" "48 Hours 
7:00-9:00 R 



roblems of live-iAs :same as wedded oouple;s 
By Sheryl Schmitt small problems seem destructive. I · 

pies who live together and are kept thinking, . 'Oh, that wouldn't 
C~ed with their relationship can, bother me if we were married.' I 
u local couple discovered, turn thought irritations would ride out 
on~riage counseling for help. their natural course, we'd be·more 

111: began living tog~t.her tol~rant." 
T 0!e she didn't want to live "I'd had that security," Joel said, 
au they were spending all their . "and I thought of it as a lie, a false 

.oneiogether'anyway and it seemed security." He was divorced at 25 
to pay two rents. af~r a three-year marriage. He 

,,/ou know ~ow it is," s~e said, d~.cribes himself as being "cyniciz
·t' 80 disonenting, waking up · ed back then. 

8 
8 town from your clothes and ~Y boty decided that it was time 
mail. It would be so much more to straighten things out between 

venient to live together. It makes them. 
re sense." At first J.oel was less than en
A year and a half later, still un- thusiastic about counseling. "Unless 

ried, they enrolled in marriage hit over the head," he said, "I will 
elin8, They were having pro- not sit back and analyze my life." 
fighting a lot, and sniping at Pat hit him over the head. "I told 

h 1other for no good reason. him that if we. split up, .we'll just be 
ther than break up, they decided · carrying the same problems into the 
get professional help in '\vorking next relationship. I've been in in
their relationship." _ dividual therapy and I know people 
"LlvinS together requires more ef- can change, I know you can make 

than most people think," Pat your life better." 
· "There is nothing to stop. you She continued, pounding a sofa 
· walking out the door. Even cushion with her fist, "I was not go-

/ 

USED BOOKS 
Questions and Answers 

What is the Varsity Mart policy on used books? 

The policy Is to purchase all used textbooks which a student decides are no longer 
needed or wanted and for wtilch a requisition has been received at the time of the buy
back from the instructor Indicating that the book will be used on campus the following 
quarter. 

Wilen does the Varsity Mart hold the book buy? 

Four times a year. Used books are purchased during final exams week of each quarter 
during the r&Qular school year and at the end of the second Summer Session. 

Where can books be sold that are no longer being used on campus? 

Used books that are no longer being used on campus can be sold during the book buy 
back, which Is usually held In the Varsity Mart. Because of Its size, the Varsity Mart is 
Ible to get the services of the NeJ)raska Book Company to do the buy back. Nebraska 
Book Company Is the largest distributor of used books in the country. They not only 
send an experienced (and fast) book expert to buy the books which will be used on our 
campus, but being famlllar with the needs of campuses throughout the country, books 
n purchased for nationwide distribution by them. 

G.How much can we expect to receive for our books? 

A. tt the book will be used on our campus, the bookstore will pay 50% of the new book 
price, no matter if the book was originally purchased new or used. The bookstore ~ill 
then re-sell the book the following quarter at 75% of the new book price, a 25% saving 
to the student. 

Q. There are times when we must sell our books for much less, can you explain why? 

A. The used book business Is a highly speculative business in that no one knows exactly 
what books may be In demand six months or even a year hence. New editions, new 
data In any given field, or any abnormal obsolescence often ends in a total loss. Buying 
IQlinst sales six months to a .,_. In the future also 1'8QUIA18 expensive financing. By the 
time classes for 8 new quarter start, book jobbers have already stocked books in adequate 
IIUantity so must then buy on speculation, which means lower prices. The sooner stu· 
dents sell their books following each quarter, the better chance they have of receiving 
Sl% of the new book price. we should al~ point out that the average life of a textbook 
Is three Years, and the closer a book gets to this age the less resale value It has. 

G.r.an1 receive cash for the books I sell? 

A. Yea! All Used book purchases made by the University Bookstore are for cash. 

11 there an alternative? . 

A. Yea, we understand a student run book exchange wiil be operating this quarter. 

ing to put up with being discarded 
because Joel wouldn't look at -his 
life." 

" Months later," Pat said, "all the 
head had been taken off. Counseling 
had relieved so n;iany anxieties and I 
don't know why. I think we both ex
pected the therapist to make it all 
better, but she kept throwing it back 
at us. She kept asking use, 'How are 
you two going to solve this problem?' 
She told us to talk to each other, not 
to her." 

what compromises are we willing to 
make to be an 'us'?'" 

Pat and Joel lived together, unmar
ried, for another year and a half, all 
the while in therapy. When they 
finally concluded that marriage 
would not really add to or subtract 
from their relationship, they set 
their wedding date and kept it. 

So.far, they've been married only 
five months, they've noticed no 
dramatic changes. To show how 
much they valued their therapist, 
they asked her to participate in their 
wedding. 

"She said to keep asking 
ourselves," Joel said, "are we a 'you' 
and a 'me' or are we an 'us'? And 

Frustration over wedding details 
opens g~~n:i:!JJY~J2 r~11~tion and I 

Planning a wedding' isn't just for even got through the planning of the 
the bride and her mother anymore, dinner menu without dollar signs 
as Mark Krause of Fargo found out. ringing up in my head," he said. 
The planning is not quite as simple Going to pick out the invitations 
as he imagined it would be. made him think twice. "I though this 

"Once I had decided to ask Diane is it - names, time and place all 
to marry me and once she accept~d. down in black and white," Krause 
I thought everything else would be said. "It marked the· difference 
easy," Krause said. Never did he between just being engaged and be
realize how many details and deci- ing nearly married." 
sions must go into a successful wed- The wedding preparations seemed 
ding. to be the only topic of conversation 

"I wanted to be able to voice an both when they were alone and 
opinion about every detail," he said among friends and family. With so 
and added, "and after all, it was my much going on, Krause often com
wedding too." plained of never being alone with his 

After decidi~ on the location, fiancee. " At times I wondered what I 
they set a date four-and-a-lialf mon- had created by asking this lady to 
ths away. marry me." 

" I wondered why the wait? Piane Throughout the wedding prepara-
worried that there wouldn't be tions Krause underwent regular con
enough time to plan everything," versions. 
Krause said, "and as it turned out, ."Among other things, I resisted 
she was righJ.' ' the bridal registry and my wearing a 

" Throughout the ,planning, I tux. Not until after our wedding did I 
resisted the traditional mold. _ It become convinced that Diane was 
wasn't that I preferred a torn T-shirt r ight in insisting on both." 
to a tuxedo or wanted a hip wedding By cont ras t, dev is ing the 
where the vows were as homemade ceremony itself came " as naturally 
as the ti~yed jeans. My' style was as breathing." After a few talks with 
simply more informal," he said, the priest, they decided on a stan
" and much cheaper." dard Catholic ceremony and two 

Looking at photos of gowns in the selections from the Bible. 
bridal magazines; Krause was "en- Finally the day came for which all 
chanted." Upon hearing the prices, the words and plans had been 
he was "appalled." He was surpris- created. , 
ed at the high cost of everything and "Like most grooms I had proposed 
did not realize that traditionally the marriage, thinking of a wife and 
bride's family takes care of most of very little of a wedding. I am inno-
the costs. cent no longer." 

Only after being reassured by his Walking back down the aisle with 
future father-in-law did Krause my wife on my arm, a smile breaking 
relax and he even started enjoying wider than ever on my face, I realiz
the "hustle and bustle." ed I wouldn't have changed a single 

"I loved the spot we'd finally moment of the preceding months." 

ALL 
SUNGLASSES 
REGULARLY 
PRICED $10.00 
ANDOVER 

$500 
OFF 

NORTH SIDE RE'G. PRICE 
OSCO ONLY 
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Learning test-taki1;1g skills helps stt1dents 
By Tom Stock 

Students could reduce . anxiety 
and receive better grades on exams 
by becoming familiar with proper 
exam taking skills. · 

Dave Cozzens outlined useful 
skills to 16 students recently during 
his seminar called " Exam Taking 
Skills.'' 

Cozzens said, "Stress, anxiety and 
pa:aic are normal when students are 
preparing for their exams." 

Some anxiety is necessary, but a1 

person has to keep it under control 
or blank-outs can occur, he said. 

Cozzens said the best way to pre
vent too much anxiety is to be confi
dent and well-prepared long before 
an exam is to be taken. 

" Students have to make exam tak
ing and anxiety blend together" he 
said. 

"There are two types of anxiety. 
The first one is physical and the se
cond one is cognitive" he said. 

Cozzens said physical anxiety is 
stress related and each person has 
different types of anxiety. Some peo
ple get sweaty palms, headaches or 
rapid heart-beats. 

This is related to the animal in
stincts that all human begins have 
and our animal instincts give us two 
alternatives. We can either run or 
stay and fight. This won't help to 
take exams though, Cozzens said. 

Cognitive anxiety is what we say 
to ourselves before and during ex
ams. These are the tapes and scripts 
that are continually running through 

-our minds. 
Tests mean something to everyone 

and often people think if they flunk a 
test they'll look dumb or be a failure, 
he said. 

Cozzens said flunking a test nreans 
that the pupil didn't study the right 
material or the pupil didn't prepare 
well enough. This has nothing to do 
with the other tests and classes that 
the student takes and flunking _a test 
has nothing to do with being dumb or 
being a failure. · 

" Students have to get rid of their 
negative attitudes. A positive at
titude can't be stressed enough." 

Students make many mistakes 
preparing for tests. One of the worst 

Awards -given 
to winners at 
Little I banquet 

By Nancy Jo Johnston 
Don Erickson of Bismarck, N.D., 

was honored as Agriculturalist of 
the Year at the banquet program of 
the Little International Livestock Ex
hibition. 

Other award winners were Ralph 
Kaehler, J .H. Shepperd Award; 
Millie Steffen, Frank Gentskow 
Memorial Scholarship; Mike ~agel, 
O.J. Stanly Memorial Scholarship; 
J oAnn Keller, Art Moyer Memorial 
Scholarship; Shirley Gordon, Jim 
Carr Scholarship; Rita Becker, 
Outstanding Senior; Mark Voll, Lit
tle I Manager Award; Ralph 
Kaehler, Louis M. Alteringet 
Memorial Scholarship; and Gary 
Friedt, Block and Bridle Merit 
Trophy. 

Special recognition was also given 
to Mark Voll, Manager of Little I; 
Lisa Allen, Little ·I Queen; Sarah 
Reinhiller, Little I Princess and Tam
my Meyer, Little I Princess. 
16-Spectrum/Friday, Feb. 18, 1983 

mistakes is staying up late into the 
night studying for the following 
day's exam. 

The night before an exam, 
students should take in a movie or do 
something to stop thinking of the ex
am, Cozzens said. 

Students. also make the mistakes 
of studying and discussing the exam 
right before they take. it. This is bad 
because it over-loads the brain and 
sets the student up for anxiety, he 
said. 

Cozzens said students also make 
mistakes when they try to find tricks 
or hidden meanings in their test 
questions. Almost all tests have a 
few "hookers" so students shouldn't 
let one or ·a few questions stump 
them. · 

The best way to start a test day is 
to be prepared. Students should 
have had a good breakfast. They 
should get to the classroom early 
enough to get a good seat to prevent 
unnecessary panic, he said. 

Cozzens . recommended students 

should sit close to the f rant of the 
room on test days because it 
minimizes distraction from other 
students. 

"The less .a person· sees, the easier 
it is to concentrate," Cozzens said. 

After receiving the exam students 
should skim over all of the questions, 
then find an answer that is known to 
be correct. This will give students 
confidence and relieve tension. This 
proces·s should be continued 
throughout the rest of the test, he 
said. · 

Cozzens said if the test is multiple 
choice· and all of the known answers 
have been completed, students 
should go over and eliminate all of 
the incorrect choices, then make an 
educated guess at the choices that 

. are unknown. _ 
He said with essay tests, students 

should 'spend enough time on the 
directions so that they understand 
exactly what their professors want 
from them. Then students should 
sketch a brief outline based on the 

main points that are to be 
"St d t h cove u en s w o writ 

ill e 
answers w statistically 
o_ne l_etter . grade highe/ec 
s~dents ~ho write_ messy ans 
with the same content " he 'd • sa1 

Cozzens said that for p b 
1 . th ro so ving exams, e student h 

prepare by practicing the P 8 

d . . th ro an memorizing e formulas. T 
are no shortcuts involved With 
type of test. 

"Tests are necessary bee 
they are the only means 
teachers have to evaluate 
students to see how much they 
learned." 

Finals begin next week 
Cozzens recommends stud 
should se.e their professors abo~ 
topics and types of questions 
will be asked on their final ex 

He said, "On exam day the q 
tion at this point no longer in , 
know the material?,' but rather· 
I be calm enough to allow myse 
show what I know? '" 

i 

BREAKFAST 
SPECIALS 

3215 .N. Broadway - Fargo, 300 Main Ave. - Fargo 
1-94 & 281 S. - Jamestown 

6 am ·to' 10 am Mon·day through Friday 
• • C • • • • • • • 'fl 4' • • • • C • • • • • • ,r 4 4 '4111 • ... • • .. 411 •• 1l 

*1 
$1.49 
*2 

$1.89 

No substi'tutes 

One Egg and Toast or 
Buttermilk Pancakes 

3 Pieces of Batter Dipped 
French Toast and your: choice 

of ~am, Link, or Patty Sausage or Bacon 

* 3 2 Fried Eggs 
. Ham, Link, or ·Patty Sausages or Bacon $1. 99 and choice of Toast or Pancakes 

*4 
$2.49 

Toast, Hashbrowns 
2 Eggs and your choice of 

Breakfast Meat 



erry Mathers talks about life·after Beaver 
By Kevin Christ 

'' ... and Jerry Mathers as the 
ver." 

Mathers, the little goof who was 
ays getting the business as the 
ous Theodore "Beaver" Cleaver
in Grand Forks Monday to speak 

tie Chester Fritz Auditorium.· 
Mathers lectured on "Leave it to 
aver." a 1950s television situation 
medy in which he starred, and he 
edabout his new movie-"Still the 

aver," which will air on CBS 
metime in April. 
Mathers started out his day in 
rand Forks with ·a mini press con
ranee in the Union at UND. Actual
it was more a teaser with people 

'pping to see what was going on. In 
afternoon Mathers made a short 
ech at the Columbia Mall . and 
ed autographs for the mobs of 
who came out to greet "The 
" av. 

His lecture wasn't flamboyant 
t it was interesting. He talked 
ut how he got started in the 

ow. 
"l was two years old and one day 
y mother and I were walking 
ough a department store when a 
_ystopped us and said she wanted 
talk to us. She was looking f c;>r a 
year-old who looke_d like this 
· y so I began modeling 2-year-
's clothes." . 

Today Mathers is a disc jockey for 
radio station in Los Angeles and 
ys rock 'n' roll music on his own 

ogram called "Mather's Gathers." 
Previously he formed a rock band 
nically enough called Beaver and 
Trappers. 

Mathers is married and has three 
'dren. He as an 11-year-old and 
onth old daughter and one son, 5. 

Mathers said he would love to do 
other series but said he's pretty 
y right now with his radio show 
lecturing at universities. 

As far as "Leave It To Beaver" 
es, Mathers said his most 
morable episode was the very 
t one titled "Captain Jack," 

hich featured a baby alligator he 
his brother Wally (Tony Dow) 

ght and grew in the bathroom. 
"That show was censored for 
hile," Mathers said. "Back in 
ose days you couldn't 

bathrooms on television. 
Mather grinned and said he did 

ost 234 shows" and that the 
was pretty controversial when 

was on prime-time. He said now 
show is just as popular as it was 
n, in fact, he said it's shown five 
s a day in the San Francisco 
a. 

Mathers said he was in about 50 
·es before he was seven. He 

rked with such stars as Bob Hope, 
Skelton, Ray Bolger and many 
rs. He said one day Hope saved 
Ufe. 

"We were doing a fire scene and I 
on a balcony and Bob's double · 
supposed to save me. Well they 

t ,8 little too much gas and the 
ams caught fire and Bob Hope 

ththe only one who could crawl up 
. 8 balcony and save me," he 

~ethers gave a list of what most 
8 former characters are doing 
· ~e said Ken (Eddie Haskill) Os

!8 a Los Angeles police officer. 
~id Eddie is 5-foot-9 and weighs 

Pr 120 pounds. . 
ank (Lumpy) Bank received his 
orat · 8 1D. economics and business 

l"le's still the Beave. Jerry Mathers, who portrayed Theodore "Beaver" Cleaver ·on that ever-popular series " Leave it to Beaver," spoke 
Monday to a small group at UN D's Chester Fritz Auditorium. Mathers will again play the Beaver this March in a CBS-TV movie. , 

at UCLA and is now a dealer of 
stocks and bonds, working with 
anywhere from $1 to $12 million a 
day. 

Tony Dow (Wally) lives in Venice, 
Calif., and is a carpenter, building 
,huge houses by hand. 

Barb~a (June) Billingsly is now, 
doing -movies. He said she was a 
New York model before joining the 
"Leave It To Beaver" ca!;!t. . 

Hugh Beaumont died May 3, 1982, 
and Mathers said that the former 
head of the Cleaver household was a 
preacher who developed into the 
show. 

Mathers said the name Beaver 
came from the writer Joe Conelly 
who had a little black book and when 
he saw something interestioB in day
to-day life, he'd write it down. 

"He (Conelly) had a navy buddy 
who was named Beaver and when he 
was trying to find the right name for 
his character, the first name he 

came to in his little black book was 
Beaver," Mathers said. 

Mathers said Universal owns the · 
rights to all the "Leave It To 
Beaver" rerlillB. He said Universal 
makes anywhere from' $12 to $18 
million a year froJp the royalties to 
the show. 

He said it's shown in 190 markets, 
20 countries and in 30 different 
languages, including Japanese. 

During an interview session one of 
the five people atten~ said . to 
Mathers, "How do you say, 'Knock it 
off, you little goof,' in Japanese." 
Mathers just smiled as only the way 
'The Beav' can. 

An eager Beaver, Jerry Mathers, signs 
autog~hs for fans Monday In Columbia 
Mall at Grand Forks, N.O. 

Photo by Erle Hy/den 

!'hoto by Eric Hy/den 
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Eidem iS pleased with new music facilities 
By Jodi Schroeder 

"This is the first year that the 
whole music department has been 
under one roof," conductor· Orville 
Eidem said. 

Eidem has been et SU for 13 years. 
He serves as an assistant professor 
of music and conducts the Gold Star 
Marching Band, the 65-member Gold 
Star Concert Band, the 62-member 
Varsity Band and the 20-member 
State~men Stage Band. 

"My hobby is also my work," he 
said. "I play jazz, for dances, for 
organizations and with the communi-
ty band in the summer. -

"I usually play with the F-M sym
phony, but I don't anymore because 
time won't allow-it," he said. 

''In the summer, I get ~xtremely. 
involved in golf and do a lot reading 
since I don't have time to read in the 
winter. 

• 'The new music building is a 

Transfer students contribute to 
climbing SU enrollment figures· 

By Shirley Gordon . of transfer students in sports, he ad-
The continuing high enrollment at ded. 

SU is due to transfer students. Ap- Bjorklund said students go to 
proximately 40 · percent of the SU junior colleges because they are less 
enrollment is transfer students, said expensive, have good programs and 
Burton Brandrud, director of admis- students are undecided about what 
sions and records. to study. · -

The transfer students come from · Brandrud expects a slight in-
39 states but mostly from North crease in transfer students in the 
Dakota and Minnesota, Brandrud future. 
added. 

"They come to SU for our 
specialized programs;" Brandrud 
said. These are engineering, ar
c hite c tur e, computer science, 
agriculture and pharmacy. 

Last fall, the transfer students 
numbered around 1,000; this is the 
high period for transfer s~dents to 
register. In winter quarter there 
were 282 transfer students, while 
for spring there were only 200. 

According to Brandrud, the 
number of transfer students this 
year is about the same as previous 
years., or may be up slightly. 

In 1981 there were 536 out-of
state transfer students. The-remain
ing 464 students transferred from 
North Dakota colleges. These being 
SU Bottineau, Wahpeton _State 
School of Science and other North 
Dakota junior colleges. The greatest 
number of transfers come from 
Wahpeton State School of Science, 
Brandrud said. 

SU also receives many · students 
from Minnesota colleges, especially 
the University of Minnesota
Crookston, Fergus ·Falls Community 
College and some from the Universi-
ty of Minnesofa. , . 

Minnesota students pref er SU as 
opposed to the University of Min
·ne-sota because it is a smaller cam
pus and tuition is lower, Brandrud 
s~d . 

A major reason for students 
transferring to SU is that it has low 
out-of-state fees, Brandrud added. 

Most of the transfer students are 
well-prepared; they already chose to 
attend SU after junior college, said 
Larry Bjorklund, admissio~s 
counselor. 

Students attend junior college 
because it's closer to home, which 
enables them to save money. Also 
the introductory classes are smaller. 

"Transfer students who have good 
grades at junior colleges usually do 
well at SU." But students who have 
poor grades at junior colleges usual-• 
ly have the same results at SU. · 

Since SU attracts a lot of students 
to the more professional areas of 
study, it makes sure the introductory 
courses offered by junior colleges 
meet SU standards, Bjorklund said. 

much more pleasant place to work 
in," Eidem said 

"We will notice a big difference 
when we give concerts, because now 
all we have to do is push stuff down 
the hall onto the stage and we're 
ready to go." 

There are about 300 students par
ticipating in the music program this 
year. 
· "I think ·it will have a defmite im
pact on the students for a few 
years," he said. 

"We have a good concerthell and 
have received many compliments 
from people in the community who 
were rare performance attenders 
end now can't wait to come to the 
programs."· 

Eidem said he had no regrets 
about leaving the olcj buidlings. 

"We don't miss the radiators 
-clanking and the boiling-hot stage 
after the lights have been on for 
awhile and the pitch rising about 
three degr~es during your 

concerts," he said. 
He said Festival Hall h d 

acoustics for instr-UID.ental 8 

but not for vocal groups. gro 
It was-built originally as 

mory for ROTC and the an 
balcony and seats were later ~ 

"It was by accident that ~t 
good acoustics." 1. 

Spring tours have been an 8 
event for about 30 years. 

The tours have expanded 1 
elude more territory. The bando 
choir alternate years for taking 
tended trips. 

TQ.e Student Finance Colillllis 
allocates .the funds. 

The_ concerts given during the 
are basically for high schol stude 
,but they are open to anyone 
wants to come," Eidem said. 

The regional tour begins 
February with a concert in St. 
and concludes Mar. 8. 

The public concert at SU wi 
on Mar. 10 in Festival Hall. 

Only one-third of the transfer 
students com~ to SU for athletic pur
poses. "But they are very visible," 
therefore people think there are a lot. 
18-Spectrum/Frlday, Feb. 18, 1983 
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mputer usage has great pOtential at SU 
Kathy PbllBpa made in one process, unlike vacuum 

With all the concern on the SU tubes which take individual atten-
pus about the new computer tion to make, he explained. , 
ter and· the funding needed to E~en though computers are 
ort computers on ~ampus as available for many similar uses, peo

p~bing aids and lear~ t?ols, .a ple seem to have reservations about 
estton in many students mmds 1s them. Ga~ sees one of . the 

there a need for an expanded reasons as bemg the complexity that 
pater pro~ram at .SU?" The ~till exists in most computer systems. 
wer to this,. according to Dr. Co~~~ters have been designed for 
bert Gammill, professor of flex1bihty and this has made them 

0 thematics, is the computer has more complex,·• Gammill com
oroe a part of everyone'.s l~fe and mented. "We have to scale com
mputer literacy" has become a puters down to a workable level _ 

couable addition to a student_'s ~ur- we haven't polished them down 80 

um. ~ , they're ready for mass use." 
"Computers have immense paten- -Another reason ~at people seem 

but the issue is whether people to avoid computers is they have an 
. 'accept them," commented Ga~ apprehension about learning to use 
.. such things as microwave one. People view computers being 
ens, cars and even sewing "too much like a human being" and 
chines already have computer are afraid o!~::rnding them with 
ponents, which replace bulk and mistakes. Ga · . finds that after a 
uire less upkeep than ·conven- while students become used to them. 
al systems. "They find out that the computer 

"The Athens 2000 sewing is just a machine - just a fancy 
chine is basically a computer calct,tlator," Gammill added. 
'th 8 sewing machine wrapped Many people also -do not desire to 
und it," Gammill commented. But work with bomputers because learn
ause its market is mainly women, ing to communicate with a computer 
advertising is not geared toward is like _learning a new language. 
computer aspect. "Students are afraid that they'll be 

Advertisers feel that women will judged by their speech patterns and 
afraid of it high-technology they'll be laughed at because of their 

ign, even if it is easy to use. initial problems," he said. 
The foremost reason for the up- One of the areas that the com-
ge in computer use in everyday puter is expanding into very rapidly 

e is the recent development that is the world of small business. "It's 
ows for smaller size and lower having a revolutionary affect when 
t, Gammill said. Even 25 years employers ca~ find the expertise to 
o the computers Harvard Univer- run them," Gammill said. He also 

Areas Gammill is interested in is 
home computers, especially com
puters for agricultural uses. , 

"The computer can be used to 
combat the tyranny of geography," 
the problem many rural North 
Dakotans have because of the 
distance from centers of educatirin, 
Gammill said. By utilization of home 
c9mputers and larger computers ac
cessible by telephone, agriculturists 
in the state can have ' instantaneous 
access to researchers and state 
authorities in many' areas of 
agriculture. 

Gammill sees the farm woman as 
being communication coordinator of 
her family because many of her 
duties center around the home. She 
tends to specialize in areas like 
bookwork, taxes, statistics, accoun
ting and mortgages and the comp
tuer is ideally suited for this type of 
work. 

A personal farm computer also 
puts the family farm in a position to 
contact state agencies on farm
related problems via telephone. By 
instructing the computer to contact 
another main computer, it can ac
cess the information during times of 
low telephone rates and then the 
farmer can review it at his leisure 
and keep abroad of the latest 
ogricultural news. 

It also allows the agriculturalist, 
as well as other ge1ttgraphically
isola ted students, the opportunity to 
attend extension and education 
courses via the home computer. The 

computer can . vide~tape the lec
tures (shown over public television) 
and then the student can view them 
at his convenience. 

He then does the test work and 
sends it through the computer to the 
school. He receives his grades and 
'comments back in a similar way, 
Gammill said. 

There is no way to avoid 
technology on the farm and the com
puter is a good information 
handler," Gammill stated. 

Although he did not anticipate the 
possibility of 1984s Big Brother, the 
state watchman that spied on people 
through their home computers, he 
did say that the computer revolution 
had to be handled carefully. 

"It's people's privady we are deal
ing with and I'm not sure I would 
trust it in all areas of our Jives," 
Gammill said, "With all that power, 
there can be abuses." 

One of the problems that he 
foresaw was the possibility of people 
becomming so dependent on their 
computer that a breakdown could be 
a setback. Although the information 
the user puts into a computer is 
stored separately on a disk, 
measures need to be taken to insure 
that others cannot access that disk 
while it's connected to the phone 
line. ·· 

"Everybody needs to learn the 
minimum - not to be afraid of the 
computer, but to be .cautious," Gam
mill concluded. 

ty used were housed in a building recommends that women gain com- • • • 
size of Festival Hall, with puter knowledge for that reason. SU-Bott1aeau offers opportun1t1es 

ousands of vacuum tubes and "Females tend to be the informa-
ge air-cenditioning ~ystems to ~tion-h~ndle~s-in-oursociety and t~nd- in ~natural resources and. forestry 
p them from overheating. to get Jobs m that area. Our society 

Today all that computing/ ability gives women more organizational . . By_ Evonne Ballard only large forests were located 
be housing in a series of silicon skills and they are more able . to Imagme workmg m local forests, there. 

'ps, small glass-like squares that break things down into subclasses, wildlife refuges, state and national In 1969, Gov. William L. Guy ap
ve transistor circuits etched into whic makes them well suited to com- parks and receiving colleg13 credit proved Senate Bill 169 which 
m. These chips can be copied by a puter work. Women are as good, if and sometimes pay a! the sam~ time. author~zed the Board of Higher 
ess similar to offset printing and not better than men in this area,•• he If you have an mterest m en- Education to make the School of 

re than 100 ooo of them can be said. vironmental science and preserving Forestry a b~anch of the State 
' natural resources, SU-Bottineau and University of ~griculture and Ap

ATTENT·ION 
STU DEN.TS! 

There are still openings in 

Computer Science 145 
this Spring Quarter 

3:30 to 4:50 P..M. Mon. & Wed.-
/ 

f 

If you a~ interested-in enrolling, 
Pleas7 go to the Reg,istrar's office 
and s·1gn up forcal~9216. 

If you have any questions, call 
the Department of Math & Science 

at 237-8171 

lnstitute of Forestry may be of in- plied Science. 
terest to you. LAter that year, the Board of 

SU-Bottineau and the Institute of Higher Education approved a 
Forestry offers a two-year program general policy statement providing 
designed to meet both academic and the coordination of operations bet
vocational needs of its students. Cur- ween SU, and SU-Bottineau and ln
ricula at SU-Bottineau provides stitute of Forestry. 
training in science, business, arts, · SU-Bottineau Branch and Institute 
humanities and social sciences. of Forestry was accredited by the 

"The vocational programs at Bot- North central Association of Col
tineau provide a lot of hands-on ex- leges and Secondary Schools in 
perience," said Dr. Robert E. 1971. 
Johnson, state forester and former Johnson's move to the Fargo cam-
dean of SU-Bottineau. pus in 1980 was part of a plan to 

Students may be placed with the coordinate efforts between the Bot
park service, the "Game and Fish tineau branch arid SU. 
Department or other areas related "The primary thrust of the move 
to their fields of study. Jobs may last · was to develop forest-service efforts 
one week or a summer. and to develop linkage between the 

This on-the-job training is re- forest service and the junior 
quired for graduation in the voca- college," Johnson said. 
tional programs. Students receive The affiliation helped strengthen 
both college credit and pay for work acad~mic programs at both im1titu
experience. . tions and developed common bonds. 

The proximity of the SU branch Enrollment increased. at SU
makes vocational experience possi- Bottineau after the affiliation 
ble. The campus is located in north because courses /meshed together 
central North Dakota in Bottineau, better. Both institutions benefited 
about 14 miles south of the Canadian from increased communications. 
border. A look at history tells why "NDSU-Bottineau has an enroll
the campus was located in bot: ment of just more than 400 students 
tineau. now," Johnson said. 

When North Dakota became a Classes are fairly small and the 
state, its constitution provided for student/teacher ratio is low. The low 
creation of a state· school of forestry. ratio allows a lot of interaction bet
A referendum in 1894 named Bot- ween students and teachers, 
tineau as the site because the state's Johnson concluded. · 
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Drug use and abuse class ~overs· all aspects 
. . By Cindy .Push as Denver or Los Angeles; but the the alc~hol proble~. Financially s~dered misleading by IClesges ... 

Personal satisfaction and an inner alcohol problem is out of · control. they can t afford it and physically either anti-drug, where eve 
feeling_ to educate are involved when Klesges admitted, "Alcohol is not on- their bodies can't handle it will kill you or it's pro-dru ry 
teaching, especially when the class ly tolerated, but promoted" "They either quit or/die," Klesges every one is safe." . g, w 
is on the psychological aspects ~f ~lcohol is youth's first drug ex- said. Overuse, ~suse and the wrong Of the- most popular sub· 
drug use and abuse. The class. ~s p?r1enc~, Klesg~s noted. There is a type o! pr.ascribed drugs are the c?"e~ed b~ Klesges is the stud 
taught by Dr. Bob K~esges .. It s~di~s higher mcidence if one or both elderly s bi~gest drug problems to- mco~e. Cigarette-smoking is on 
all types of drugs mcluding ill~gal parents drink .to some extent. Kids, . . day. . conscience of many SU students 
and legal types such as caffeine, . by viewing their folks, can also learn The 1960s were characterized by ·well as many Americans. "P 
nicotine and alcohol. to use alcohol as a scapegoat for the hallucinogenic drugs which included realize that they do have a hab·~ 

Being at SU only two .years, release of emotions such as stress Lysergic Acid Diethylamide (LSD), that it is damaging their ~ 
Klesges said the .drug scene at SU and frustration. marijuana, psychedeliq_ mushroo~s ever~ moment they smoke. Some 
and the surrounding area of Fargo- Ac.cording to Klesges, the elderly, and Peyote . buttons. Klesges said nore 1t and others take minimal 
Moorhead doesn't quite compare on the average, do not experience LSD was finally outlawed in 1962. to quit," Klesges said. 8 

and is much lQ)Ver than cities such Prior to th_at date, it was con- Although the surveys of Am 

Former POW spoke on those 
Americans wtjo were left behind 

sidered a fairly safe hallucinogenic tell us . that cigarette-amok~ 
drug. Today, LSD is a Schedule I down,-Klesges is skeptical about 
drug, which means it has no medical statement. 
use and the highest_ abuse potential. Most people entolled in the 

The increase of marijuana smok- class are generally those who 
ing typified the 1970s. The abuse to_ be informed or those who w 
potential · was the emphasis of · bett~r their education in the 

By Keith Pomnierening Eriksmoen has statistics that show . re_search:- field. Klesges admitted there · 
The Jan. 7 issue of The Spectrum the homicide conviction rate to be "The drug users of today have less high incidence of drug us 

contained a Milce Peters' editorial . 83.5 percent in England. A murder tendency to break the skin," Klesges however, these people do not c 
cartoon depicting an old man wear- conviction is a life sentence. said. · prise the majority. 
ing a hat, saying that last year han- Japan has a conviction rate of 99.5 The drugs for the 1980s will be "We (the class) are reall 
dgunskilled14peopleinJapan,37in percent for violent crimes. There is more sophisticated both in their tig~tly-knit group." IClesge~ 
England' and 20,000 in America. The no plea-bargaining and 98 percent utilization and p~oduction. The most courages questions and said, • 
last frame shows the man waving receive jail time. probable drug of this century will be more the better." After all, the 
what resembles an America flag and In the United States, 2 to 3 percent Phencyclidine (PCP), commonly pose of education is to answer 
stating, "We're no. 1..." The initials of violent crimes result in a convic- known as angel dust. It is cheap and students' specific questions." 
on the hat were NRA. ' tion, but only .5 percent are im- easy to make, Klesges added. He also Klesges is originally from C · 

Kurt D. Erilcsmoen is the National prisoned. believes that PCP use does not -nia. He obtained his bachel 
Rifle Association field . director for According to a Decision-Making necessarily lead to hero~e use. · degree from Pepperdine Unive 
North Dakota, South Dakota and Institution study in 1978, approx- . The initial. and present goal of in Malibu, Calif. He entered 
Minnesota. He was unable to ·ascer- imately 480,000 people successfully teaching the drug class is to "pre- graduated from the graduate 
tain where Peters found his informs- defend themselves agamst violent sent an impartial rational gram at the University of Wyo 
·tion, but found the statement typical crime each year with the use of _ approach" about drugs, Klesges in Laramie and finished his int 
of the press's general attitude firearms. said. . . . ship at the University of Sou 
toward gun control. Today's drug literature is con- California School of Medicine. 

He doubts if 98 percent of the' (:)) ·v~ 
press that authors anti-gun """"',... . - ~ 
editorials-know anything about guns .. '-\...._ 
or have taken the time to understand 
the issues. · • • · 

According to a United Nations • tf'l t\ • · • 
-study of violent crime, we (America) · ,-_\I• ,i,- " U 
arenoteveninthetoplO. · · ~1(\V Now op EN I Both Japan anp England have 0111 
strict gun control, but there is not (\ a 
proof that their gun laws are respon- o ~-a __ 
sible. r 

A 1981 Dept. of Justice study titl- . & L Es 
ed, "Weapons, Crime and Violence B u SY B u B B in .A.nierica," said the differences in . . . _ · , 
the collection of data between the 
United States and other nations, as 

well as cultural and crime-control Car w· ash an·d Laun·~romat factors, make compariaons lii,fficult · . · U 
and meaningless unless the facts are 
taken into account. 

2102 12th St. No. 

· " The NRA ·represents the law-
a.biding citizen and is out to protect ~ 
the . rights of the law-abiding 
citizen," Erilcsmoen said. · Y 

The biggest problem is the way the
press compares or implies that all 
gun owners are misusing their 
firearms because of the few that do , 

Fargo, N.D. 232-3260 
(2 Blocks East of Airport) 

·Erilcsmoen said. 
People don't judge all drivers of 

autos as bad because of the percen
tage who have accidents, or judge all 
check writer to be bad because of 
the 2 percent that bounce checks. 
· Erilcsmoen said the inscription on 
the hat should be the U.S. justice 
system, the A:CLU or the media - that 
would make it closer ·to the truth. 

U.S. government statistics show 
that 80 percent of the people com
mitting homicide have previous 
felony convictions and 48 perqent of
the victims have felony convictions .. 

Since 1925, the NRA has been ask
ing -the legislature to enact laws im
posing stronger sentencee on people 
who use weapons in violent crimes. 
They also want stricter punishment 
for repeat offe~rs . 
. 20--Spectrum/Frtday, Feb. 18, 1983 

Halverson Investment • Owners 
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ntestants rece_ived awards at Little I show 
By Nancy Jo Jolmaton . Following Schroeder, Julie Nelson 

Taysom, competing against placed second and Bruce Troutman 
tber contestants, won the came in third. 

0 grand champion, shown'!an Reidman won grand champion 
ill SU's 57th Saddle and showman honors and received a 
sponsored iJttle· lnterna- $100 scholarship from the N.D. 

competition held on Saturd.ay Dairy Products and American Dairy 
pperdArena. Association of Minnesota : 
bis way to top honors, Taysom Schroeder was awarded r'eserve 
first in the Duroc Swine class champion showman. William Klein 

won grand champion of the served as the dairy show judge . . 
show. Placing behind Strommen in the 
001 a senior,, in animal Hampshire sheep class were Joann 

ys w'as awarded a trophy from Keller in second and Kent Rockstad 
u\addle and Sirloin Club and in third. Therese Wilkinson placed 
ived a belt buckle from first in the Columbia division. Kevin 

en's Supply. He also received Bigger placed second· in the class 
50 scholarship, sponsored by • and Barb Johns,on was third. In the 
Beef Industries an~ a $100 Suffolk division, top honor was won 

arsbip from Harrington Pork by Bi:ian Kroshus. Mike Thompson 
followed Kroshus in second and Bill 

·on Strommen, a senior in Blaha placed thiro. Reserve chem
al science, won reserve overall pion honors went to Wilkinson. The 

an honors. Strommen's other sheep show judge was Roger 
ds include placing first in the Haugen. 
shire sheep class and finishing ,In th'e beef show , Pete 
and champion showman of the Frederickson placed . first in the 
show. He also received a $100 Hereford division. Fred Helbling was 

arsbip from the alumni for Ad- second and John Dahl was third. 
roent of Sheep Showmanship. Shirley Gordon placed first in the 
·shing in the Duroc swine class Simmental division followed by 

Taysom was Tim Clark in se- Ralph Kaehler in second and Jeff 
place and Scott Dethlefson in Stangeland in third. 
Todd Harrington placed first · : Roberta Miller. placed first in the 
Crossbred division. Angus division. Shelia Gordon came 

rb Adelman took second-place in second and Les Simons placed 
rs and Robert Fossum came in third. Shirley Gordon, grand chem
. Harrington was awarded pion showman· in the beef division, 
e swine champion showman. was awarded a $100 scholarship 

swine show was judged by donated by American Breeder Ser
e Trottier. vice. Reserve champion went to 
r Reidman took top honors in Miller. Ron Wollmuth served as the 
Holstein division of the Dairy beef phow judge. 
. Ward Hoge placed second in Two other shows held in conjunc
olstein event fuid Chris Sauer' tlon with the livestock show were 
third. Wes Schroeder placed Ladies Lead Contest and the Ham 
in the Brown Swiss division. Show and Auction. -

In the Ladies Lead Contest, ' Valley Veterinary Clinic. Sandy 
Theresa Mahoney placed first and Sampson's fourth-place ham was 
received a $100 scholarship from bought by the FarmHouse Sisters for 
Amidon Moral Enlightment Society $125. 
and SU Rodeo Club. Farm and Ranch Guide boµght 

Shelly Hanson took second and Dawn Rustad's fifth-place ham for 
Vanessa Tronson placed third. Each $75. Mark Lampert placed sixth. His 
contestant was judged on construe- ham sold for $150 to Cloverdale 
tion of her garment; an interview Foods. The First National Bank of 
and the ability to lead a sheep by the Jamestown bought Melanie 
halter. Flesberg's seventh-place ham for 

A total of $1,675 was raised for $50. Kevin Bachmeier's ham in 
Saddle and Sirloin Club from the eighth-place was purchased by Far
}i:am Auction. The top 10 hams were mHouse Frater.nity for $175. 
auctioned off the night of the show. Stockman's Supply paid $75 for Jeff 

The N.D. Pork Producers Council Sauer's ninth-place ham. Sue 
sponsored a $100 scholarship which Fraase's 10th place ham was pur
went to Bruce Ellison. Ellison's No. 1 chased by Valley Aviation for$125. 
ham sold for $525 to Alpha Gamma Little I superintendents for each 
Rho Fraternity1 Tam Griepentrog's 4 show were Brian Kreft, Beef; Burt 
second-place ham was bought for Pfliger, Sheep; Jon -DeKrey, Dairy; 
$175 by FarmHouse Fraternity. Dan Dhuyvetter, Swine; Joel Ander- · 
Wendy Olsgard placed third. son and Amy Sorlien, Ladies Lead 

Olsgard's ham sold for $200 to the and Marlin Block, Ham Curing. 

Ash diagnoses plant 
types and diseases 

By Joel Ash "But I won't do mushrooms. I 
"I don't believe in talking to won't handle mushrooms because if 

plants," said Cindy Ash, extension someone went out mushroom-picking 
diagnostician in·the plant pathology and picked a poisonous mushroom 
department at SU. "I don't like based upon something we told ~em 
wasting the plants' time." and ate it and got sick or died, we 

Ash has been a diagnostician at could be held liable." 
SU for four years, ever since she Asb's most useful tools in diagnos
completed her master's degree in ing are her two microscopes. Her 
plant pathology. Her job is to favorite is the BOx disecting scope. 
evaluate samples of diseased·plants, "It's kind of like a powerful magni
diagnose the disease and give recom- fying glass. I can put large samples 
mendations. under without preparing slides like l 

Our departinerit will"diagnose any have to do with the 1000x compound 
type of plant, tree, algae or mold, · microscope I sometimes use." 
Ash said. . Ash does most of her lab work bet-

- ------------'--------....... ---"----------------.,,....,-----, ween May and September when COMING SOON farmers send in samples to be 
· evaluated. During the winter when 

• she's not diagnosing house plan.ts, 
she does a lot of public teaching, go
ing to garden clubs to give seminars 

Look for or writing and updating extension 
circulars for specific crops or 1.1.JMO~ 'IE plants. ~ 'V The SU lab is two to three times 

,\ I I :OS le 

in an 
upcoming 

' issue 
of your 
college 
, news
paper. 

DON'T MISS IT! 

faster than its counterpart at the 
University of Minnesota, although 
the Minnesota lab is more 
sophisticated. 

In 1981, 10 percent of the samples 
came from Minnesota. 

" I can't believe it," Ash says. "I 
get samps from as far away as 
Fergus Falls. I'll call the people up to 
talk to them about the di·agnosis and 
I ask them why they sent the sample 
to SU instead of the U of M. They 
always say that it takes too long to 
get the results back from 
Minnesota." 

There are a lot of things plant 
pathologists don't know, Ash said. 

"A lot of times we'll send a sample 
back and say we don't know what's 
wrong with ·it. There are a lot more 
things we could research if we only 
had the money." Ash said. 

"Money is the most important 
detail in reseach. We could put more 
people to work in research if we only 

- had the money to pay their salaries 
and buy the equipment," Ash said. 

A small, $5, charge per sample 
was put into effect last-June. "That 
really cut down on the samples," 
Ash said. 

The samples can be mailed in or 
dropped off at the plant pathology 
department. 
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Waitresses' tiRS eaten 
up by new tax law 

By Shelly ldemmlli Village in · Fargo, said . waitresses 
Waitresses work harder for tips there are continuing to keep track of 

since.a new tax law took effect, ac- their own tips. The amount they . 
cording to Sheila Werner, waitress report is compared with sales to 
at the Village Inn in Moorhead. deter mine if waitresses are earning 

"I earn about $30 less (every two tips equivalent to 8 percent of sales. 
weeks) than before. I have to make Mexican Village is trying this 
that up somewhere," Werner said. system for a three-month trial · 

The law, effective Jan. 1, requires period. 
waiters and waitressf;)s to pay The Holiday Inn of Fargo is com
withholding taxes as tliough they , plying with the law, but there are 
were earning tips of at least 8 per- some questions as to the" feasibility 
cent of sales. of the law, according to Gladys 

At the Village Inn, sales for each Johnson, restaurant manager. 
waitress are determined by the "Basically, there's more respon
waitress number at the bottom of sibility . on the employers because 
each ticket. At the end of the evening• they have to pay more for FICA tax,'' , 
the tickets are separated and each Johnson said. 
person's total is determined. Then 8 There is also more work involved 
percent of that figure is assumed to in getting the payroll checks 
be the minimum amount of tips. calculated, Johnson added. 

Prior to the law, the Village Inn re- Johnson was doubtful that 
quired waitresses to claim at least waitresses in this area ~ctually' earn 
enough in tips to bring their hourly tips equivalent to 8 percent of sales. 
wages up to the minimum. Tipping isn't as common here as it 

Werner, a student at MSU, works is in the East or some other parts of 
from 20 to 30 hours a week. the country. It isn't something 

"The law doesn't hurt me too everyone automatietilly does. 
much, but people who work full-time Werner also expressed concern 
are hurt more," Werner said. ·about non-tippers. 

Some other area restaurants are "You get even more di~appo1nted 
handling the reporting of tips dif- now if people wall out without leav-
ferently. ing a tip," Werner said. 

Carol Bitz, manager of Mexican 

Wrestling trainer: says job gives 
him much personal satisfaction 

By Gloria Halvorson 
The hours are many, the work is 

never ending and satisfaction is the 
reward. 

SU senior, Rick Weyrauch, is an 
athletic trainer for the wrestling 
team. 

"I put in anywhere from 25 to 40 
hours a week," Weyrauch said. 

He does not get paid for the hours 
he puts in; they are part of the re
quiremen ts needed to get an 
athletic-training degree here at SU. 

Four hundred hours a year for two 
years under certified supervision 
are just a part of the requirements. 

Weyrauch entered SU as a pre
med student after serving as a medic 
in the Army. He needed sm:ne credits 
in first aid, so after ta.king first aid, 
advanced first aid and CPR, he 
developed an interest in athletic 
training. The following fall he said, 
"there I was on the sidelines serving 
as an athletic trainer." . 

Duties involved in w9r.king with 
the wrestling team include the train
ing and care of the athletes at home 
~nd away. Weyrauch helps with tap
ing, stretching, caring for injuries, 
rehabilitating an injury; special 
bracing, wounds and basic health of 
the team. 

There are only five colleges that 
offer athletic-training programs. 
Course work is about 96 credits. 

524 No. 5th Street, Fargo 
-open weekdays till 9:00 pm 232-9144 
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Classes in anatomy and physiology, 
kin,esiology and biomechani~s are 
required. "These classes help you to 
specifically understand how the 
body funcitons and works," 
Weyrauch said. 

Students in the program usually 
spend their first two years observ
ing. Juniors and seniors are directly 
in the program itself. Putting· in the 
800 hours in their last two years is 
part o.f the preparartion for a na-
tional board test. · 

Weyrauch said the trainers also 
work with people in the community. 
Four people from Dakota Hospital 
help the trainers out and also two 
physical therapists are working 
toward athletic-training degrees. 
The F-M ambulance crew also 
teaches the emergency medical 
technician (EMT) course. 

Weyrauch does not have .,..one 
,specific part of his experiences that 
is his favorite. 

"I get a chance to travel and meet 
a lot of people. I've met and talked to 
about 20 wrestlers who are national 
champions; I know seven or eight 
people who are playing professional
ly' that I used to work wi~," 
Weyrauch said. "I even met three 
national rodeo champions who held 
titles all at one time and rodeo is my 
favorite sport." 

Our Discount Store 
I Sale through Saturday I 

2500 · $8. 98 list albums and tapes 
only $7 .29 each! 
30 - hot selling albums only 
$5.55 & $5.99! 

We're already the cheapest 
Now we're even cheaper! 

J ' ' • 

Inexpensive food for Expensive taste. 
-Noon Specials 7 Days A'Week- . 

A QUICK REMINDER 

~ The_final ~ate_for submitting 
budgets for the 83 - 84 school 
r . 

year is February 25, 1983. 

Sample-budgets and 
guldellnes can be 

- picked up from the 
Student Goverrment 

The NDSU Concert Hall Series presents 

The Osborne Brothers 
with Buddy Spicher 

One of the alltin:-e ·top ba_nds in _bluegrass mu 

. 

8:15 p.m. Tuesday, ~arch 8, 1 
,......,..~ .Festival Concert Hall - · 

North Dakota State University 
Tickets, $5.50 and $7.50 with discounts . a 
·for students and senior citizen.s, Jire ~t~ 

the NDSU Memor,lal UnionT1cket O '~i~b 
237-8458. Wheelchair locations ava, 



reer 'ctloices· assessed by computer 
By Marilyn Artz 

ting 45 minutes of time et the 
ves t S . terized Assessmen el'Vlces 
pu could help determine your 
r choice. , 

oorhead licensed psychologists 
. Clark and Randy Offutt offer 

assessments to students seer
~or their chosen vocations . . 
ee computerized systems ere 

·callY used with students. 
8 vocational Preference Inven
which is designed for voce

' 1 assessments, provides inf or
tton about occupations that ere 
1 congruent with a per~on's 
tio~al interests end educational 
ls. 
8 Self-Directed Search is used 

vocational plennins, 1-t provides 
rmation about personality traits, 
petencies, occupations end 

r-exploration avenues. 
'This test looks et your interests, 
·ous activities, your ratings of" 
mpetencies and ratings of your 
onality," Clark said. 
e third type is the Career 
ssment System, which was 
ioped by Robert Hogan from 
Hopkins University. 

'What the CAS measures is in
ectual abilities, vocational in
ests and personeli ty 
racteristics," according to Clark. 
e personality characteristics 

NEED MONEY FOR COUEGE? 
A SUMMER JOB? . 

A GOOD PART11ME JOB? 
YOUCANJOIN 

UNIQUE TEAM IN MOORHEAD 

vat., CAN E>CPECI' 
lhelntyaar 
EdJcallonal .f'altls .ce g: a 
Codl Bpru lyau c,d/lf. 

NT LOAN .REPAYMENT for those 
.. . $10,<XX> llmlt 

For more Information, call the 
MoorheadMnatVat 233-6250 a 
~il a'P( !me between 9-4 datf. 

include originality, social skills, 
dependability, adjustment and ambi
tion. 

When the testing, is done, the 
system ~ategorizes various people 
into careers and occupations accor
ding to the high pqints scored. 

"People w~o have 1ii3h codes 
usually fall into ·enterprising and 
conventional areas," Offutt said. 

There is a combination of both 
personality and intellectual skills in
volved with CAS. 

The price for students for each 
test is $20, which is one-third the 
retail cost. 

Clark and · Offutt realtz"ed they · 
could use this computer system 
when the.y were far behind in typing 
reports. 

Offutt said, "We were spending so 
much time with reports that were 
necessary but took up so much time. 
We thought, 'Hey, we have to do 
something about this and be more ef
fective,' ". 

Clark and Offutt said they thought 
the .Psych Systems Company offered 
them the highest quality. 

"The company had more support 
behind their equipment. Every three 

. months they add new assessments 
and keep up with research," Clark 
said. 
· When computer psychology 
machines were first installed, there . 
were 50 sites used. Now there are 
150 Fasttest systems installed with 
more than 500 users. 

The computer system is used by 
various age groups. 

Students range from juniors and 
seniors in high school to seniors in 
college. 

Patients, referrals from other 
mental-health units and people off 
the street also take the assessment 
tests. 

"There are 18 different 
assessments on the system that 
cover many different are,ds. Most of 
them are · adjusting or planning typ~ 
assessments," Clark said. 
· Taking the actual test isn' t the 

more space has been allotted 
for Spring Quarter's 

Computer Science 150 
at 8:30-Mon., Tues., .,Wed., Fri~ 

You may add this course at the · . 
Registrar's Office. Use calt#o9814 

It you have any questions, call -
th~ Department of Math & Science 

at 237-8171 

usual ·fill in the dots with a pencil. 
A student types the answers to the 

questions into the computer. · 
Offutt said, "People who do use 

the computer assessments find that 
they aren't just working with a 
machine. In fact, they kind of enjoy 
it. It is more fun than a paper and 
pencil. . 

Research has shown that the per
son responding is much more honest 
and open. The respopse and the 
finished product is better, according 
to Offutt. 

Questions on the test range from 
vocabulary words to math problems. 
One section asks personal questions 
to find out if a certain career would 

be for the _client. 
Family background, social in

terests and how to work in different 
atmosphere also appear. 

"Research ·has indicated that peo
ple who do use the computerized 
assessment system find that they are
not dehumanized,'' Offutt said. 

The Psych System i'S also 
automatically updated. 

Benefits of the system are many. A 
student has a valid research assess
ment that is typ~d out when the test 
is completed. . 

Future employers can review 
what a future employee's strong and 
weak points are. An example would 
be if you work well with people. 

Concert Band prepares· for its 
upcoming tour to begin Feb. 26 

By Steve Spil~e trip is for the students t9 get away 
The 1983 Concert Band tour for awhile. 

begins Feb. 26 and the SU group is Scott. Hanna, a senior band 
ousy getting things tuned up. member, says a lot of what goes on 

This year's tour will feature 12 during tour is simply a good time. 
concerts in Minnesota, North Dakota "Some of the best times I've had dur-
and Manitoba, Canada. ing college have been on tour." 

The band has been rehearsing Eidem says the tour is very exten-
music for the event, five days a sive compared with what other area 
week, since the beginning._ of the college bands are doing. By area 
quarter. bands, he is referring to those in 

Eidem says the tour has three pur- both North and South Dakota and 
poses. The first on is public relations nor_thern Minnesota. "I would say 
for the university and the music . the only other college that has a tour 
department. "This year's tour ·will comparable to ours would be Con
give people in the local area ex- cordis." 
posure to the band and this is good This year's tour will start with a 
RR." performance Feb. '26 at St. Paul, 

He says another purpose of the Minn. From there the band will con
trip is to recruit students. Nearly all tinue in Minnesota with concerts at 
of the concerts are at high schools, Little Falls, Cloquet, Virginia, Hibb
so a large part of the audience is ing, Thief River Falls and •Roseau. 
composed , of potential SU band At this point the and will visit 
members. Canada with a concert at Winnipeg 

Many of the high scµools that will on Mar. 3. 
be sites of tour concerts have former On Mar. 4 the band returns to 
students in the SU band. · North Dakota with a concert at 

Matt Vandal, a l>and member, Grand Forks. The band completes its 
says the SU group performed at his tour with stops at Bottineau, Bismar
hometown of Bottineau, N.D. twice ck and Harvey. 
while he was in high school. "Seeing Each year the tour finale is a home 
the band on tour was definitely part concert at SU. This year the concert 
of the reason why I joined the band is set for 8:15 p.m. Thursday, March . 
once I came here to school." 10 in Festival Concert Hall. 

Another important reason for the 

· VARSIJY MARJ 

NEW TEXT RETURNS 
POLICY BEGIN-NING 

SPRING QUARTER. 1983 
·• Refunds will be given only If a course 

has been dropped. 

• A validated drop sllp and your sales 
receipt are both required. 

• Do not buy a book If you have not signed 
up for -the course. 

· Your University Bookstore 

YARSITY MART 
L-Lnel aa-lal ~nlol'I 
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SU student discusses his 
• • • ".. -I' ~ 

life as ·sison cti88rleacJer 
. By Steve Spilde 

Some men want to hold sweaty· 
women above their heads, practicing 
for ours '-each week throwing them 
into the air, and suffering bumps 
and bruises trying to control these 
flying arms and legs? 

. "I like to motivate people," says 
Frank Fabijanic, · explaining why he 
is an SU cheerleader. "I like the ex
citement and spirjt._" 

His answer should be wel~ 
prepared. He'"s had two years to 
work on it. During those two years 
he has been cheerleader for both 
football and basketball. 

m? says, "I have a lot of goals," 
referring to what he wants to do at 
college. One of these g9als is to in
crease schg.ol _spirit. "Cheerleading 
is the be!Jt way to further this , 
cause." 

This · cause is a demanding one as 
Fabijanic ·points out. He ~ays the 
team practices two hours each day, 
five days a week . . Practices include 
working on stunts and human 
pyramids along with weightlifting. 

"You have to be strong to do these 
stunts," he says referring to both 
men and women. "The stunts are 
50-percent guy, 50-percent girl, not 
even 51-49. You can have the 
strongest muscle man but if the girl 
can' t do the lift, you can't do it." 

Conditioning is another important 
part of cheerleading. He says the · 
team runs one to two miles per day; 

"The girls have to keep that rupn
·ing up," he .says. "The dancing 
before the game gets pretting 
rigorous. ' ' 

Muscles aren't the only part of the 
girl's body that the male 
cheerleaders must deal with. Fabi
janic says this aspect of cheering 
doesn't cause any problems. 

"When tryouts start it's stressed 

not to be shy.'' Ha says no one on the 
team gives it any thought. 

He adds it does catch other pe~ 
ple's-attention. 

Last year his partner's . parents , 
came down to watch her perform,at 
a game. Afterwards her father 
wanted to take some pictures. 

Fabijanic says that when they did 
the chair lift routine they caught her 

. father off-gaurd. "When he saw 
where I had my hands, he nearly 
dropped J:iis camera.'' 

Fabijanic · says he doesn't notice 
sny problem with negative images of 
male cheerleading outside of the oc

. casional wisecrack. "In general, I 
feel that we are well looked upon.'' 

He says the halftime show they 
presented during the Morningside 
basketball game was a good exhibi
tion of what they can do. "The fact 
that we do powerful stunts helps to 
rid us of any stereotyped images.'' 

Although overall school spirit has 
a way to go, he does think that it is 
improving. An increased · crowd 
response is one example of improved 
spirit. · -

"On Saturday night (the 
Nebraska-Omaha game) the crowd 
was cheering with us on the 'Go, 
Bison!' That's the largest response 
we've ever gotten.'' He added, "This 
has really excited us.'' 

"Intense loudness is the key." He 
says, "We can't motivate the 
players, we're not loud enough. The 
crowd has to motivate the players. 
Our job. as cheerleaders is to 
motivate the crowd.'' 

For Fabijanic the accomplishment 
of becoming a cheerleader is not as 
important as reaching his goal. 

"I'm not doing this to be big man 
on campus. !'want to l~ave my mark 
in terms of ~pirit.'' 

Residents assi~tants go through 
detailed process bet ore selected 

. By Patty Schle1el counseling, organizing and disciplin--
Selecting top_-quality resident ing. ·' 

assistants (RAs) is a detailed process. "Sometimes people get too deman-
at SU. ding of your time, but that's to be ex-

Along with the paperwork, the ap- pected," said RA Leslee Oxtoby. 
plicant must go through a series of According to present RAs, pa
interviews. The interviews are set tience, resonsibility and asser-

. up with returning and , graduating tiveness are important qualifica-
RAs- and also a group of head tions to have. 
residents. "The most important thing is to be 

A leadership group is set up. The yc:>urself," Larsen says. 
group questions the applicant _on There are many reasons for wan
certain topics. The applicant is ting to be an RA, but financia! 
observed and evaluated buy the reasons play a big part. 
head residents and the administra- Room and a percentage of the RAs 
tion staff. board is paid for. The percentage of 

"They are trying to find your board paid is determined by the 
philosophy on discipline and how number~of years of being an RA. 
you think in difficult situations," Selection for RAs is competitive. 
said Ann Larsen, RA of Burgum Hall. Even if the applicant is not accepled, 

An RA applicant must have earn- Peterson points · out that the ax
ed 45 credits and lived in the dorm perience of going through interviews 
for one quarter. will benefit the person for later in

The maximum credit load for an terviews in life. 
RA is 18 a quarter with (l grade "It's good experience because 
average of 2.0. everyone is out to get a job some 

Charlotte Peterson, head resident , day," Peterson said. 
of Burgum, said, ''The type of person • Experience in interviewing and 
we are-looking for must be mature, being an RA comes across well to an 
good with people and show good employer. 
time-management.'' RA Jody Pederson says there are 

An RA must work at the froni desk advantages and disadvantages but, 
and be on call for a certain number "Being an RA is a gooo job for the · 
of hours. O~er responsibilities in- amount of time it takes and for what 
elude miµ} duty, unlocking doors, you get paid.'' 
24-Spectrum/Frlday, Feb. 18, 1983 

Congratulations 
on a job well done! 

Dave, your writing has been excellent, fhought provokin 
and has been a credit to the campus. 

We're all proud .of you, Dave! Congratulations on y 
graduation and good luck at The Forum. 
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of~or explains aims··ot psyChOlogy class 
. BJ SWley RNle 1'I<nowledge · ii better than no film ~hown in the class was produc- " I cause peof,)e' to think :n the 

onlY natu,ral to ~ about .knowledge," Gustavson said. ed by a Methodist minister. course," Gustavson said. "I try to 
8 1,ebavior every now and then, · Knowledge carri~ resonsibility but Gustavson said he would. like to convince people that human 
,exual behavior Is on the mind ~f no. knowl~dge carries danger. · He show more films but they are very reproduction does not occur the ex
Gustavson more often than ~ot. 881d he thinks human sexuality is an expensive. The few films he does · act same way as all other 
tavson. ass~a!e professor of , area every?ne should be show, he says, are very well done organisms." , 
oJogy at SU, 1s currently the on- knowledgeable m. and helpful . in presenting the The human sexuality course can 
fessor teaching the Psy~olo~ Gust.avson said, "I don't want to materials for the class. be taken pass-fail and Gustavson 

course on human sexuality. advertise the course as one thaf will Because of' the materials said a large percentage of students 
8 human sexuality course i.~ help one's sexual dysfunctions," but presented in class, students must be do take it this way . 

. ed for upper-le.val courses, added that aspects of the s~bject are . 18 years old to take the course. At It's only natural to be curious 
tsvson said. discussed. , · times people outside · of SU ask about sex and as Gustavson adivsed, 
psychology professors found a TJie materials us_ed in the course Gustavson to add certain topics to "Knowledge is · better than no 
for the course five years ago include ·two te}lts and films. One of his curriculum and he does when knowledge." 

n they i:ealized upper-le~el the. books, "Roses and Cattails," was possible. . 
ology maiors knew little about. written by Gustavson, his wife Joan 

al anatomy or .dysfunctions. • and Laura Tripet-Dodge, a graduate 
tavson bases his lecture student. 
rials on information needed in "The books I found didn't contain 
upper-level courses. the information I . wanted to 
!977, SU needed a developmen- present," Gustavson said. The books 
psychologist. Although Gustav- were written by social and clinical 
s area of interest and research psychblogists or people in the 

in the field of anlmal medical fields who, according to. 
viorism, he felt confident in ~p- Gustavson, · "don't have a ·broad 

for the job. · persp13ctive on sexuality." He found 
esearch in animal feeding is the animal literature in the books in
ted to reproductive behaviors," correct. 
vson said. For this reason he Discouraged in his search of a 
confident with the matedals he· text, Gustavson decided to gather ar
es. ticles he though were important and 
asic anatomy and physiology have a book printed for his own 
very, very impoftant to unders- classroom use. Around 500 copies of 
human interaction,'' Gustavson ''Roses and Cattails'' were printed 

pie who know more about sex 
be happy in their sex lives and if 
're happy with their sex lives, 
'll be happy with their overall 
, Gustavson explained. 

by the Ginn Publishing Company. 
Films are an important part of the 

class. Although rumors ·have surface 
about sexual films shown in 
the class, Gustavson stressed that 
all the3 ilms are educational. One 

Our Discount Store 
I Sale through Saturday ! 

CoUege · 
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' 
2500 - $8. 98 list albums and tapes 
only S7 .29 each! · 

30 · hot selling albums only · 
$5.55 and $5991 

We're already the cheapest 
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-· .Engineer Prog·iram 
~ 

You may qualify for a special program that 
pays you more than $1,000.00 a month if you 
are a junior, senior, or graduate engineering · 
student. Other entitlements include: 

- complete medical and dental care for yourself and dependent 
medical care under the Armed Services CHAMPUS health insurance 
program... ·' •. 
~ discounted shopping privileges at base exchanges ( department 
stofBsJ-and commissaries (supermarkets) . . . 
- a ·$35,()(X).OO life_insurarice policy for only $4.06 a month . . 

. -: free legal assistance. · . . , 
- and many others. . . 

ApplLcafl~ may be submitted a,w tim!f during your junior 
or s·enlor VHr with payments to you beginning up to 1i mon-

• ths priQr to-graduation. Begin your engineering practice as an 
~ir For~ officer. Some quallflc;ations include: 
- U.S. f;itizanship. . . . . 
-: An a.eronautie!fl.. astronautical. aerospace, electrical. · mechanical · 

, c1~il, or _nucltTar'.s'!gineering ma/or: . . . · .. . 
For more !~formation, contact: 

. SSgt. Pat James at 701-775-9381 or 
Cap~. Steve Keating (ROTC) _at 701 ·237-8188 . 

Nominations for D-istinguished. 
Professorship Award are open 

. By Barbara Adelman where they are sent to outside con-
Nominations for the sixth annual "sultants for the final decision. 

Fargo Chamber' of · Co,mmerce The committee is comprised of 
Distinguished Professorship Award Hoag a s- c h a irman; Ge orge 
will be accepted until Feb. 21 in the Schwartz , representing Fargo 
office of Dr. Stephen Hoag. Chamber of Commer·ce; James 

The award is given to a professor Sugihara; Dr. Margriet Lacy - and 
with · significant. professional Col. Winston Wallace. 
achievements in the profession " The recipient is announced at 
leading to recognition not only at SU Honors Day in early May," Hoag 
and in North Dakota, but also na- said. In the fall of each year a Facul
tionally and possibly internationally. ty Honors Day is held for the pro-

" The recipient should have fessors and their spouses, who have 
distinguished-himself or herself as a won high awards. 
scholar on the national basis," Hoag For the individual chosen, an 
said. award of $3,000 in the first year , 

Emphasis in selecting the reci- $ 1,000 in the second year and $1 ,000 
pient should 1 be based on involve- in the third year are provided direct
ment and service to advance SU in ly by the Chamber. The recipient will 
education and research'. The pro- carry the title, Fargo Chamber of 
fessor should show evidence of Commerce Distinguished Professor, 
superior teaching and excellence in during the entire association with . 
other.interactions with ~tudents. · SU. 

The professor shall attain a high This title is adcied tQ provide iden-
· level of scholarly achievement or ar- tification to those members of the 
tistic contributions and a potential faculty who have attained · unusual 
for continuing accomplishments that recognition. The existence of such 
enhance the academic reputation of awards provides visible evidence 
SU. that superiority is desired in all ac-

"The first award was presented in tivities assl'ciate.cl w;~~ ~U. 
1978," Hoag said. "This is the sixth Dr. I.A. - Schipper, professor of 
award. · veterinary science, was the 1982 

"Nominations may be made by, recipient. Prior recipients have been 
. any member of the university com- Dr. Zeno W. Wicks, Jr., professor of 

munity," Hoag said. polymers and coatings (1981); Dr. 
"Last year there were eight Gabriel Comita, professor of zoology 

nominations," he said. "Between (1980); Dr. John Nalewaja, professor 
eight and 10 nominations is typical." of agronomy (19 79); and Dr. S.S. 

The search and screening commit- Maan, professor of agronomy (1978). 
tee, consisting of five members, will "The university regards this as a 

• select three top candidates of those very high honor. The Chamber of 
. submitted for nominations. The com- Commerce sponsoring the award 

mittee will forward those names to means the community supports the 
President L.D. ·1oftsgard's office, university," Hoag said. 

Stack ;Em High! 

scratch 
All the Pancakes you can eat! 

t 
t $1.29 f 

t 

anytime in February 
ALLDAY 

Sugar Valley Restura·u·n1-
28th Ave. N. and Bdwy. Offer good February, 1983. 
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Lubka says traveling helps 
him .be a better educator· 

By Shelly ldemmili can live on it I'll survive. I can sleep 
- Professor of regional and com- on the floor if they've learned how to 
IPunity planning, adviser to the do it. I might have a couple of uncom
African Student Union and nuclear· fortable nights but you get used to 
freeze activist are all roles that fit anything," Lubka says. 
SU professor, Dr. Lewis Lubka. In this way he experiences what 

All 1ltese roles have been influenc- they're going through. 
ed by Lubka"s extensive travel It was through Lubka's interest in 
which he says is his passion. different cultures that he became 

Lubka, who is in his 10th year of advise..r to the African Student 
teaching at SU, has traveled all over Union. 
the· world. He says he travels not qn- Lubke says the presence of the 
ly to satisfy a wanderlust but also to African ·students on campus helps to 
have an informed view of the world. increase understanding of the 
He finds . so much misinformation African culture, although there are 
about other countries that he wants ways that there could be more 
to go see for himself. · understanding, such as more 

Lubka said, "The media know cultural events. · 
what you should know and what you tubka added, "The average SU 
shouldn't know. Therefore what you student has a pretty broad view of 
get is their ba,rbequed, manicured the world . . They're not an isolated 
and massaged product and usually group." 
it's putrid, in terms of what the real Lubka cited an example of a letter 
world is all about." he had received from a former SU 

Lubka says if he .had invested the African student who's now in 
· money he spent to travel in other Virginia. The student wrote how peo

ways, he may have nicer material ple of North Dakota smile more 
things, but he would have an ig- readily than people there and-how 
norant view of the world. there seems to be less predjudice 

Lubka added, "I also feed a lot of here in North Dakota. 
my experiences and knowledge of Lubka's knowledge of actual . 
the world back into my classes and I world situatio~ has led him in 
think it makes me a better teacher." another direction. He was involved 

When Lubka travels to a foreign in getting the nuclear freeze issue on 
country, he visits his colleagues in the 1982 N.D: ballot. 
the planning profession. He asks _ Lublc.a says Americans have no 
them to take him to see the good choice but to support the freeze. The 
things and the bad things. arms race has created a prolifera-

He wants to meet the local people tion of nuclear weapons that is 
and stay in their homes. He learns. unimagina·ble. . 
more about the culture and it's much "It's taking vital resources that 
less expensive. He eats their food could be used ,for food, for educa
and sleeps however they do. ,tion, for development, for health and 

"I don't care how plain it is, if they just wasting them," Lubke says. 

Free Wedding Invita tions 
during our Prom9tion Months. 
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' Lewis Lubke, professor of regional and community planf\lng, works out of his 
Ceres Hall, reviewing one of his many books. 

downtown HatdNs 
232-9144 

Our Discount Stor 
Sale Through Saturday 

• Try our all new 
RENT-A-RECORD 

• · 3000 used albums & tapes, 
· buy, sell & trade 

• 400 used albums now marke 
· only99$ 



OOCLASSIFIED 
· FffiRENT · 

lfE JNOR JEM'JS- Only $24.16. LEE RIDER 
· !OJf JE,6NS - O,ly $16.99 at Stockmen's 

& western Wea Store. Hwy 10 & 
d(cmef, WestFcrg::,. f\D. Phone 282-· 

SEINIGS OFFEkfD 
Hate tw*ig? Cal~ 293-1061. 

PERSaW. - Pregnancy felt - COi lfldel t1lal, 
$10- (701) 237-9492. · -
Profmloual Horse Trt**ig and Showing. 
Pl'IYale HOflemal ._, Leaona on your hale 
or on "*'8. 293-7778 

TOOAV'S TAPE - Find out what's happei rig on 
cxrn,)US ~ daVI Cal 237-TAPE and Olk for 
tape number 1.002- . 

WI do typing In mv home. Tenn papers. etc. 
Cal 232-0478 after 5:30 p.m. 

f,ft WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM bot' the nation's 
leadlng rAmltlon ftrm. ,Loee al the pou,c:ts you 
want safe!V. 5t. student discount. Col AJ, 293-
5804. 

WANTED 

OVB5AS JOBS - urmet/yea ran1 
&.ope, S. AIMI~ Austlala, NIia. Al Flelcll. 
$500-1200/mO. 5lctlta1111lng. FfM lrlo. Wl1le 
UC. Box 52~ 1, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. 
wvsmER, Ss:mg Qiarler, who~ playlng 
wllh toddlell. 8:30-12:30 Mtif,, 2 blocb from 
~293-1269. 
$205.80411.60,lweek watclng part-ltme. 
$758 poalble ful.ltme. , No expei1el ice 
needed, wa1c1ng out a your home. For 
detall l8nd 181 oodrl 1111 d Ila I iped en,. 
Y9lope to lA 1ncu1r1e1. OCMay, MN 66125. 

CRUISE SHIP JOBSI Sl"-28,000. Call>eor\ 
Hawaii, Wald. Cal for Gulde, Directory, 
Newlletter. 1-916-722-1111 Ext. t«>SlJ 

1he men " Burgun i'8IU'ned to 1st Floor 
lounge, lmmeclalat,' for reward Lonelv Girts 
HaYe Gas Monev, need ride to Mlllouk:J 
Montana Feb. 25, Krlltl, 235-8117. 
CRUISE SHIP JOBSI $14-28,000. Carrl>ear\ 
Hawaii, Wald. Cal for Gulde, Directory, 
Newsletter. 1-916-722-1111 Ext. t«>SlJ 

OCDMMATES 

LETTER SKIU..S: Typing, ec1t1ng. ·Experiel IC8d Female Roommate Wanted. noi ismoker. 
with thesis papers ($1/page), resumes, letters Rent lncltdes: heat, A/C, balcon'(, $8(:Urffy 
to mulllple addresses. Accurate and sys1em. pool, sauna - dole to SU, St. Luke's. 

~=-=~---:---:::-=--=:-=-:---=---:= . reasonable. Evenings, 232-3078. _Col_ 29___;_~_ 12_0_. ---------
Pregnant and don't know what to do? Roonrnate to share J.:bdrm. duplex, S25/mo. 
Maybe you're not even sure. BIRTHRIGHT w/heat. Close 
ccns. col a friend. 237-9955. Free, conflden-
·t1a1. Roonrnate to share 3-bdrm. ckJplex. 
lyplrlg " anv kind: thesis. reunes. papers. $125/mo. w/heaf. Close to SU. Avollable Mar
CalAm, 282-5084 after 5. _ch_l_. _Col_2_3_2-0_7_78_. ------

Male IPOl1YTl01e to share large 1-bdrm. fur
nished apt. $112/mo. plus utllltles. 232-1996 

rge staff and lots of tirrie · 
uired for photographing foods 

By Nancy Jacobs . glaze and the seven with the most 
holographing the cake as seen on even glaze were chose. 
ttr. Crocker mix box requii:es 22 The cakes were sliced with x-acto 

pie: said Lynn Freiborg, an SU knives fo·r precision. -- . 
·or in foods and nutrition. Raisins were strategically placed 
reiborg worked as an assistant in the cake slice with toothpicks. 
stylist for General Mills for the > Cake crumbs were also placed on 

t two summers and has been of- the slice for textural effect. 
d a permanent position after ·Foods are very difficult to 
duation. . photograph because harsh lighting 
he marketing · department tells can spoil the product. 
home economists what they want Substitute foods are often used to 
tographed. Seven people will test the lighting. / 
pare the many examples that are "When we were shooting ice 
ed. After the food is completely cream we used a dish of mashed 
ared eight other people are potatoes." .--
to shoot the picture. Forty dishes of ice cream were 
e actual sho9ting usually takes frozen overnight. Each scoop was 
day, but the planning will take dipped in crystals of dry ice to delay 
lo three months. · ·melting. · 
ood styling, setting up the foods Before ice cream was set under 
photographing, is a very exact the lights, warm air was blown 

reiborg assis.ted 
lographing a bundt cake 
BZine layout. 

through a straw to melt the edges 
in slightly. 

for a "The ice cream will melt after 30 

or the single picture nine cakes 
baked. All were frosted with a 

second under the hot lights. It took 
20 dishes of ice cream and 10 hours 
to do the actual shooting." · 

Roommate needed - nice house. Cal 
Vickie, 236-8945. 
Female roommate wanted, Mar. 1. By SAE 
House. $132/mo.. lg. private berm., 2~7165 
arterll p.m. 

MISGLLANEOJS 

lJtDY ~ · ROGERS .EANS. odt/ $26.67. 
WRANGUR BOOTCUT .EANS. odt/ $14.99 at 
Stoctcmen's &JPPfv & Wes1em Wear Store, 
Hwy. 10 I: Stoc:kyord Comer, West Forgo, NO. 
Phone 282-3255. 

RON, Happy 21stl Good kJC:k In Chmbote. 
We'I miss youl 

Al my pal I: Steve 1he BeaY9 - ONE MORE 
WEBCIII 

Happy 19th 1k:.1av Krtsten Krulonll We loY9 
you, 

your Kappa Delta Sisters 

Andrea Karlstad, sorry I forgot the Big One, 
Happv 21stl Love, OPIE 

Marc. t mav have a friend who's II llelestecl; 
thankS for the Valentlne wlllhel; untl spring 
CJD*- ME 
WEASELS MINCS Weasel meeting at SkJm. 
mys oner the game on Frl Leave chainsaws 
home. 
Student Dllcounts at Stodcmen's &JPPfv & 
Western wear Store: 10t. elf non-tale ttems 
(except jeans); 2°'- elf regular priced boots. 
Stockmen's &JPPfv & . Western wear Store, 

. Welt Fargo, JC>. Phone, 282-3255. 

Nancy R. 1hanlcl for the ltlOel • .. Vcanllne 
wlll'l8L IV the wav. who ae you and how oo 
we know you? Joh ICJlhan • Daniel 
Happv lllrthdaV, Gerry R. We mill you. Love, 
your Gamma Phi Beto slslerll 

~ The 'Al Men he Jellcs' cxa,,pao.. 
8eglrli Wig wllh the ~ *O Whm'I God 
aealed man she was odt/ kldclrV 
eeware Sampson, Brod's got eye a the 
tUklterl 
Blood Drtlle, Wed., 1hru Frl, Feb. 23-25. 

Vhot da hel, Y9 Offt/ leve wnco. Lock out st. 
Paul. hele comes Laurel. Collete. Danie and 
Mlc:helel 
Happv lllrthdaV ..ule & Maltys- Have a $.,per 
Dayl your 1(1) sisters 

... and bot' the wav - the more I get to know 
men, the more I Ike mv dog. 
Friends a Ida Kruger and Russ Legler~ n. 
vtled to attend their wedding danCe on 
Friday, Feb. 25, 9:30 p.m. at Oak Manor. 
Dave, JhankS ror a fantastic yeart Best a kJC:k 
at the Forum and In the Murel 88 
~ VE H. Good kJC:k In your Mure pursuits. 
eeen great working wllh you. m 
Congratulations to our Kappa Dela - Tenyt 
Sc:hwOr1z who was crowned Sigma Chi 
Sweetheartl I We loY9 you I -
"When success and honor comes your wav. 
look wllh thankS to the one who first helped 
you get started." Thank you, Mr. Wal, for your 
constant encourogement. .AJlle 
Daddy, do you realv H'lk Ifs worth a whole 
$.36'n? Tel everyone, "HI" IIIOWn Eyes 

Stade, Laura, Trk: & Deb, I ala the IJ)lder's 
sticky web. Alter excretion I lo<* 118 mess. 
dried It up and got BCSIII ymool Nalghbsy 

Boris. Ifs been terrlble having you as a 
roommate. But sertoustv. l'I see you In the 
upper 49th this SUl'Ml8I'. Al 

I OO CLIPS 
All items f or Campus Clips must be 

submitted by S p.m. Tuesday for Fri
day's edition and S p.m. -Friday for 
Tuesday's edition. Clips may be sub
mitted at either the Activities Desk 
or the Spectrum news office in the 
Union. Editor reserves right to refuse 
Clips. 

Student Government 
_ The. final date to submit budgets 
for the next school year is Feb. 25. 
~ample budgets and guidelines can 
be obtained in the student govern
ment office. 

Equitation Club 
Old comedy movies will be shown 

at 7 p.m. Monday in Shepperd 
Arena. Bring your own popcorn. 

FCA 
The Fellowship of Christian 

Athletes will meet at 8 p.m. Monday 
in the Family life Center Room 319. 

Circle K 
A blood drive will be held from 10 

a.m. to 4 p.in. Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday of next week. Walk-ins 
are welcome to come and bleed. 

KE . 
Kappa Epsilon will meet Monday· 

at 10:30 a.m. in Sudro Hall Room ' 
234-B. 
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Displayed on this page la a 1982 Publisher List Price Analysis. l'he Information was provided to the National Aaaoclatlon 
of College Stores and to all members of the Aaaoclatlon Including the Varsity Mart by the Mlaaourl Book Service, a used book 
wholesaler. 

The analysis covers the period December 31, 1981 through December 31, 1982 and examines 522 publlahera. The publlahera 
selected have 300 titles or more In the data bue of the cornpny providing the Information. The Varsity Mart, your university 
store, Is publishlng these statistics for your enlightenment. We are also printing the addreaaea of the puplishera Hated. 

We encourage you to write to the publishers to let them know what you think of these Increases. We are publishing a sample 
letter If you wish to use It • we wlll furnish the postage If you wlll prepare a letter In an addressed envelope. Bring It In to the 
store and we wlll mall I~. 

If you have a question on a particular book publisher and they are not listed he~e. call the store or stop In and we wlll furnish 
the address and any other Information you need. 

Be aware that textbooks you buy at the Varsity Mart are selected and adopted by the teaching faculty for your classes. 
The store has no control over price or selection. The books are a learn Ing tool and an Investment In your futunt. We do try 
to obtain as many used books as possible by contacting the various used book companies prior to ordering from the 
publishers. · 

We, as employees of the store, also feel textbooks are overpriced in many cases. The store's markup Is only 20% on 
most books and that Is eaten up by freight and labor. If the store sold only books, It would have to be subsidized by the· 
tax payer .,_ that is you and I. 

THIS JNFORMATION FURNISHED BY THE VARSITY MART FROM THE STORE ADVERTISING BUDGET. 

1982 ill! lli! 1981 + 1982 

" Of 'Iitlt'S Average% Average'\ Average% 
With Increase Increase Increase 

Publishers Increases Per Book Per Book Per Book 

Academic Press 64.5 10.7 10.9 21.6 

Addison-Wesley 50.6 7.5 18.1 25.6 

Benjamin/Cummings 53.2 11.4 13.2 24.6 

Bobbs-Merrill 71.1 18.2 9.2 27 .I+ 

William C. Brown 37.l 10.1 12.4 22.5 
' Free Press 35.6 17.7 20.5 38.2 

W. H. Freeman 69.8 9.5 13.6 23.1 

Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich 38.6 12.0 14.6 26.6 

Harper & Row 61.3 13!9 7.5 21.4 

D. C. Heath 66.1 -17.4 17.2- 34.6 

Holt, Rinehart, Winston 5'.l.6 18.8 18.7 37.5 

Houghton Mifflin 71.5 12.5 16.0 28.5 

Richard D. Irwin ·--s6 .o 8.8 10.0 18.8 

Little, Brown 54.3 9. 1 9.3 9.4 

Macmillan 72.4 16.9 15.5 32.4 

Mccraw-Hi ll 65.8 i7.3 16.0 ll.3 
Charles E. Merrill 53.0 12.0 11.8 23 . 8 
The C. V. Mosby Co. 45.0 11.1 10.7 21.8 

W. W • . Norton 33.9 21.0 26.7 47.7 

Oxford University Pre-ss 60.4 22.7 21.0 43.7 
Prentice.:Hall 76.5 12.4 13.2 25.6 
Random ·House 24.8 12.4 15.1 27.5 
RPston 66.3 10.7 10.9' 21.6 

W. JI. Saundeni 42. 7 15.6 18.6 34.2 
Scott, Fore11man 64.5 25.5 9.1 34.6 
S<'\l t h-We11 t e rn 67.4 17.0 8. 5 25.5 

Wadsworth 53.8 il.2 11.8 23.0 

West 65.R 8.2 10.6 18.8 
John Wi_!ey & Sons 65.3 !& ~ /'~ 

TOTAL - All 522 Publishers 54.4 13.9 14.8 28.7 

In 1982, 39,7~8 titles ·were analyzed and the , average dollar increase per boo~ was $2. 24. Ihe 1982 
award for hi ghest .average percPnta~e incrr.~e per book goes t o the American Ins titute of Banking which 
raised· one-hal f of its 8 titles in the data base an average of 97.9'\ or $10.28 per book. Of publishers 
with over 300 titles in the data base who increued at least half of their tit les; the aw11rd goes to , 
Scott, For esman which increased 346 of its titlrs an average of $2.79. 

Whi le the average percentage increase fell from 14.8% increase in 1981 to 13,9'\ in~rease in 198Z, 
one must wonder when singl e· digi t inf lation will r each col lege publ i sh i ng. 

Februa~y 14 , 1983 

Publisher 

ATTN ; ' Col lege textbook department 

Dear 

It has come to our attention by information furnished to us by 
our Bookstore that you hav e i ncreased prices on your textbook s 
in 1981- 1982- by ·%. We think that i s unreasonable and would 
like to hear . from you concerning t his . · 

Sincerely 
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Academic Preas, Inc. 
111 FlfthA-. 
New't'ork, NY 10003 

Addison-Wesley Publishing 
Reading, MA 01867 

The Benjamin/Cummings Publish' 
2725 Sandhlll Rd. 1 

Menlo Park, CA 94025 

The Bobbs-Merrill Co., Inc 
4300 West 62nd St. · 
lndlanapolla, IN 46268 

Wm. C. Brown Co. 
2480 Kerper Blvd. 
Dubuque, IA 52001 

Free Preas 
Front & Brown Sts. 
Riverside, NJ 08370 

W.H. Freeman & Co. 
660 Market St. 
San-Francisco, CA 94104 

Harcourt Brace Jovanovich Inc 
7565Caldwell Ave. ' · 
Chicago, IL 60648 

Harper & Row, Publ, Inc. 
Keystone Industrial Park 
Scranton, PA 18512 

D.C. Heath & Co. 
2700 North Richardt Ave. 
lndlanapolls, IN 46219 

Holt, Rinehart, Winston 
383 Madison Ave. 
New York, NY 10017 

Houghton Mifflin Co. 
Wayside Rd. 
Burlington, MA 01803 

Richard D. Irwin, Inc. 
1818 Ridge Rd. 
Homewood, IL 60430 

Little, Brown & Co. 
34 Beacon St. 
Boston, MA 02106 

Macmlllan Publishing Co., Inc. 
Front & Brown Sts. 
Rivera.Ide, NJ 08370 

· Mcgraw-HIii Book Co. 
Distribution Center 
Manchester Rd. 
Manchester, MO 63011 

Charles E. Merrill Publ. Co. 
1300 Alum Creek Dr. 
Columbus, OH 43216 

C.V. Mosby Co. 
11830 Westline Industrial Dr. 
St. Louis, MO 63141 

W.W. Norton & Co., Inc. 
500 Fifth Ave. 
NewYork,NY 10110 

Oxford University Press, Inc. 
16-00 Pollitt Dr. 
Fair Lawn, NJ 07410 

Prentice-Hall, Inc. 
Western Distribution Center 
4700 South 5400 w est 
Salt Lake City, UT 84118 

Random House, Inc. 
400Hahn Rd. 
Westminster, MD 21157 

Reston Publishing 
11480 Sunset Hills Rd. 
Reston, VA 22090 

W.B. Saunders Co. 
West Wahington Square 
Phlladelphla, PA 19105 

.Scott, Foresman & Co. 
1900 E. Lake Ave. 
Glenview, II 60025 

· Aouth-Westem Publ., Co. 
5101 Madison Rd. 
Cincinnati, OH 45227 

Wadsworth, Inc. 
7825 Empire Dr. 
Florence, KY 41042 

. Weet Publ. Co. 
50W. Kellogg Blvd. 
St. Paul, MN 55102 

John WIiey & Sons, Inc. 
w .. tem Distribution center 
1530 South Redwood Rd. 
Salt Lake City, UT 84104 · 



By Joan Antioho day and 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday. 

M5U Gallery . · 
photographs and prmts by Randal 

G ckstetter and watercolors by 
~Anll Haugrud are on exhibit 
through Feb. 26 at MSU's Center for 
the Arts Gallery. For more informa
tion call 236-2555. 

Saturday Afternoon Concerts 
The third in a series of afternoon 

oncerts is scheduled for 2:45 p.m. 
~omorrow when the F-M Dixiecats 
play some music as part of a slightly 
delayed Mardi Gras Final_e . at the 
Fargo Public Library. 

The concert is free and open to the 
public. 

"The Empire Strikes Back" 
A National Public Radio audio 

adaptation of George · Lucas' "The 
Empire Strikes Back" will be aired 
over I<DSU-FM public radio at SU. · 

The show is a series which is be
ing aired at 6:30 p.m. Monday even
ings. 

Rourke 
An exhibition of photographs by 

Murray Lemley is on display in the 
Rourke Art Gallery. Lemley's show 
titled "Hope 100," contains 
photographs taken in Hope, N.D. 

Gallery bours are from 1 to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday through Sunday. 

Art Gallery · - Photo Exhibit 
An exhibit of etchings, woodcuts · "The Sacred Circle of Life: Dakota 

and engravings by graphic artist and Ojibwa People of Minnesota," a 
Leonard Baskin will be on display in photographic exhibit on loan from 
the SU Art Gallery until Feb. 23. _ the Minnesota Historial Society, will 

Opening March 9 at 10 a.m. in the eon display through March 4 at the 
gallery will be a displ~y of MSU library. 
agricultural photographs by Eric 
Gunnar Asplund. 

Gallery hours are from 10 a.m. to 
Zp.m. Monday through Wednesday, 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday and jFri-

Planetarium 
"The Death of the Dinosaurs," a 

look at science's search to unders
tand one of the eal'.th's great disap-

ND to host Nobel and 
ulitzer award winners 

Seven internationally known 
riters, including a Nobel laureate 
d three Pulitzer Prize winners, will 

ppear for the 14th annual Writers 
onference March 21-25 at UND. 
They are Joseph Brodsky, the Rus

·an poet now living in exile in.New 
ork, best known in America for · his 
'Selected Poems" and "A · Part of 
peech"; Carolyn Forche,, the poet 
d journalist whose article describ

her experiences as a human 

Howard. 
Fiction writers wishing to have 

their work considered for the fiction 
workstlop should submit one of their 
short stories to Little at the UND 
English department; three stories 
will be chosen for discussion by 
Mason and McPherson. 

All submissions for the workshops 
must be received by Little no later 
than March 1. 

peering acts; will be the featured 
show through March 6 at the MSU 
Planetarium. 

Showtimes are 7:30 p.m. 
Thursdays through Saturdays and 3 
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. 

The planetarium is located in 
Bridges Hall on the MSU campus. 

For more information contact the 
planetarium office at 236-3982. 

Guthrie 
Opening tomorrow, the Guthrie 

Theater in Minneapolis will be 
presenting Henrik Ibsen's master
piece "Peer Gynt." "Peer Gynt" is 
an odyssey in epic proportions per
formed in two parts. 

"Peer Gynt" chronicles the pic
turesque adventures of a lovable 
rouge who travels from the fjords of 
Norway to Africa, Egypt, the gold 
fields of California and back again to 
his homeland. 

Tickets and show information may 
be ol:>tained by writing the Guthrie . 
Box Office, Vineland Place, Min
neapolis, 55403, or by calling toll
free 1-800-328-0542. 

Plains 
"Large Gifts to our Museum," is 

being exhibited at the Plains Art 
Museum. Imposing large-scale art in 
all media donated to the permanent 
collection are included. 

Museum hours are 1 to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday through Sunday -and 
mornings by appointment. Call 
236-7171 for special arrangements. 

Hjemkomst 
A collection of artifacts, gifts and 

other memorable items from the Vik
ing ship Hjemkomst's expedition 
from Duluth, Minn., to Oslo, Norway, 
is on display through March 1 in the 
lower level of the SU library. Some of 
the items are for sale. 

BluelJl'BSS 
The Big Bluegrass Jam will be held 

at 8:15 p.m. March 8 in Festival Co~
cert Hall at SU. Featured artists are 
The Osborne Brothers with Buddy 
Spicker. 

For more information contact the 
SU Union ticket office at 237-8458. 

SU Concert Band 
The SU Concert Band will be 

presenting a Home Concert at 8:15 
p.m. March 10 in Festival Concert 
Hall. 

The concert is free and open to the 
public. 

Ballet 
The Fine Arts Celebration Series 

will be presenting "Les Ballets 
Trockadero de Monte Carlo" at 8:15 
p.m. March 14 in the Festival Con
cert Hall at SU. 

Tickets and information may be 
obtained by calling the SU Music 
Listening Lounge at 237-8458. 

Speaking Engagement 
Campus Attractions will be 

presenting Victor Herman, "Coming 
Out of the Ice: Might and Paradox in 
Soviet Russia," at 8:15 p.m. March 
17 in Festival Concert Hall at SU. 

For more information contact the 
Campus Attractions office a t 
237-8458. 

fflgh School Ex_hibit 
The Third Annual High School Ex

hibition of Art for grades 6 through 
12 will be held Feb. 27 through 
March 10. 

There will be a public reception . 
from 3 to 5 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 27 with 
a special awards presentation at 4 
p.m. 

The show and reception will be at -
the MSU Center for the Arts gallery. 
For gallery hours call 236-2151. 

· hts investigator appeared as 'the 
ver story in a recent issue of The 
erican Poetry Review; Richard 

oward, the . poet, critic and 
ranslator whose "Untitled 

I 00 GOOD MORNING, HEARTBURN J 
ubjects" won a Pulitzer Prize in By Peter Marino 
970; Bobbie Ann Mason, journalist, Thinking of student teaching? 
'tic and short story best known for Think again. These case histories 

Shiloh' and Other Stories"; James . may change your mind. 
an McPherson, whose collection of Cathy S.: "The first day I student 
ort stories "Elbow Room" won a taught, Armand, an obnoxious, 
'!zer Prize in 1978; James Merrill, obese and unsanitary little creature 
t, novelist and playwright whose grabbed the room keys from my hand 
k of peotry "Divine -Comedies" and refused to give them back. I 

rned a Pulitzer in 1977, and tried to deal with him in an adult 
eslaw Milosz, Lithuanian-born manner: but it didn't work and I 
t, critic, essayist, novelist and began to get panicky. 

~slator who received the Nobel The other kids were whining to be 
e for Literature in 1980. Jet into the room. Armand taunted 

The writers will hold the tradi- my by h_olding the keys in front of my 
nal conference readiJ:;i.gs and face -and then pulling them away 
Pen mike" panel discussions when I grabbed for them. Finally, 
0 ' ng With coffee and autograph ses- conceding that all was lost, I caught 

at the UND Bookstore. In addi- hold of Armand's hair and swung 
'this year's conference will offer him arouna a few times until the 

session of impomptu readings by keys flew away from his whirling 
lllbers of the audience of their body. The next day his parents came 

Work and workshops on writing in, naturally, furious . with me 
ptry and fiction. . because their boy was a perfect 
oets should .submit up to five angel at home." . 
Ills to conference coordinator Gayle 0: "As soon as I was done 

Little at the UND English student teaching, I returned to sell-
artment, Box 170, University Sta- ing dope. It's much saf~r and God 
Grand Forks, N.D., 58202. Little knows the pay is better. 
members of UND's Adelphi JoAnne B's sister: "JoAnne was 

rary Society will selectfive poets the first casualty of the 1982 group 
8 Work will be discussed at the of student teachers. She. drove her. · 

Workshop by Merrill and Ford Sedan kamikaze-style into the 

high school building at a speed of to them. I threatened to keep the 
120 miles per hour. Contributions whole lot of them after school, but by 
can be made to the Cass County fifth period I was rushed to the 
Mental Health Clinic in lieu of hospital because I was foaming at 
flowers." the mouth." 

Mike L.: "Student teaching was Karl V.: "No way! No way will I 
an enriching experience, much like get down on my knees. and bark like 
cleaning nuclear waste in a dung a dog! Forget it! Keep your six 
field. I loved working with the kids. I credits." 
also love being exposed to high George B.: "I had an understari: 
levels of benzene-causing ding with the kids. I set the ground 
myeloblastic leukemia." rules and they broke them all. I gave 

Joan·D.: "I knew things were turn- Jhem homework and they ran my 
ing ugly when one of the girls in my wife off the road. I gave them deten
homeroom asked me, 'It's like, can I tion and they nailed me with iceballs 
go to my locker?' I told her, 'Like, no, when I left th~ building." 
and sit down because I am taking at- Karen L.: (writing fro m 
tendance.' 'Awesome,' she replied. Jamestown State Hospital): " Un1or
'Totally awesome." ' tunately, I lost complete composure 

Sabrina W:: "The happiest day of in front of my supervis or, 
n;iy life was when I withdrew .from cooperating teacher and. the prin
student teaching because I was in- cipal. I was yelling at a student and 
formed that I had a blood clot and t~e suggestions I gave him were 
could die at any second." · perhaps a bit too suggestive. Also, I 

Nancy J.: "I could tolerate the shouldn't have punched him in the 
gum being snapped in my face and face as he did have braces and con
maybe the swearing. I wouldn't get tact lenses. I should also apologize 
too upset when someone would for when I threw him, as I did not 
throw a flaming bunsen burner out know how fragile the human sp,ine 
the window. But I put my foot down really is. Maybe, however, he'll look 
when they stole an isolated rabies back on me as a stern, but caring 
virus and threatened to open it up if "'teacher/outpatient." 
I didn't endorse my paychecks over 
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Churchill no. 213 soundly defeated the "Swlslers" n-58 In the Men's Intramural cham
pionship at the New Field House last nlght.(Bottom row L·R) Mark Fritz, Harold Embrey 
and Tom Keinz. (Top L-R)Scott Taylor, Mark Fischer, Dave Comlll, and Brad Cook 

Photo by Robbie Nelaon 
~ 

.Dan McGllntsch passes the puck forward past an Alpha Tau Omega player midway 
through the first period of the Intramural hockey championship game. McGllntsch's team, 
the Great White North defeated the ATO's 3 - 2 In overtime for the title last night at the 
Coliseum. · 

(Above) Great White · North goalie Mike Mclaughlin' 
came up short on this ATO-goal with 38 seconds left In 
the final period. Great White North went on to win, 
scoring first In the sudden death overtime period. 

(Right) The Men's Intramural 
"Greet White North" 
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hockey champions 

Entri• 
Sport Open . 

Volleyball March 7 
•Softball March 11 
•soccer March 14 
Tennia April 11 
Super Stara April 11 
Track April 25 

•starting date depends on weather 

Women's Intramural• 
Volleyball March 7 
Badminton March 21 

•Softball March 21 
Track April 25 

• Starting date depends on weather · 

Co-Rec ln!ramurals 
Inner Tube Water Polo March 14 

•Softball March 21 
Badminton March 21 
2 on 2 Baaketball April 11 
Tug of War May 2 

•starting'date depends on weather 

Faculty .1 ntramurals 
Volleyball · . 
Diatance Auna 

(ahort a long) 

March 16 
April 1 

Entries 
Close 

March 11 
March 18 
March 18 
April 15 
April 15 
April 29 

March 11 
March 25 
March 25 
April 29 

March 18 
March 25 
March 25 
April 14 
May 6 

March 23 
April8 

Tennia April 15 April 22 
Golf April 25 April 29 ' . 
Campus Rec-line (24 hour information, (701) 237·8617 
Campus Recreation Office 23,-7'47 



Bv Kevin Christ crowd of roughly 650 people. citing brand of basketball when the tivity fees at St. Cloud are $3.70 a 
credit or for 16 credits you get a real 
deal of $59.20. That should be more 
than enough for students to get in 
free to games. Not so. Pat Potter, the 
activity fee exP.ert at St. Cloud State, 
said the fees are broken down to ex-

don Cloudy The problem is-undetermined. The two teams met on Tuesday in the 
n arena that seats 7,500 pe~ Huskies aren't that bad of a ball Cloud. 

in.: crowd of 750 leaves a lot of club, head coach Sam Skarich in- That may be the reason no one. 
w room. Why are there no sists on playing slow-down basket- watches the basketball team. 
ds at St Cloud State basketball ball. It's like watching paint dry, ice Another possibility is that St. Cloud 

1 SU is averaging over 4,000 melt in January or hair grow. BOR- charges $2 every game for students. 
0: · game with an enrollment of ING, BORING, BORING. The first thing I though was "So 
~ St. Cloud has about 11,000 Erv Inniger and his Bison didn't what?" Maybe they don't have very 
~de~~~ts~e~n!..:ro::.:ll=-=ec:::d=-·-an=d~an __ a_ve_r_a~e-~g1_·v_e_S_t_. C_l_o_u_d--'a=--c.:..:hc:.:a:::n:::c:.::e...:t:.::.o..c..::la::..z...=..:its=--=e.:.:.x·_.=hi::s· z.:h:...::.ac::.:ti=-'v.:.::i:.::.t....:.:fe:.:e~s:.:.. . ..:.W.:..cr:;..:o:.:n:J:1...=,a1::1.:a==i=n::... . .:..:A=c-

act figures. / 

poor man's hockey ... 

Of the $3.70 per credit, $1.11 goes 
to activities; 96 cents goes to operate 
the student union; 88 cents goes to 
the health ser~ce; 3 cents goes to 
the Minnesota State University Stu
dent Association and 70 cents goes 
to retire the bond on the student 
union. Now, unless s~e forgot to give 
me another figure, 2 .cents is missing 
on each credit per student'. At an 
average of 12 credits per student 
and a modest one at that, $2,640 is 
unaccounted for. 

Let 'em in free. 

Twinll Trivia 
One day in 1965 the Twins were 

playing the Baltimore Orioles at the 
Met - (may it rest in peace). · 

In the bottom of the ninth, the 
Twins had Tony- Oliva on second and 
Harmon Killebrew on first with one 
out. Stu Miller was pitching for the 
Birds and Joe Nossec was batting. 

The score was tied at 5-5 and the 
count was 2-and-2. 

Nossec hit a ground ball, which 
slowly rolled to third. Brooks 'In
ducted into the Hall of Fame instead 
of Harmon" Robinson threw it to nail 
the Killer. Luis Aparicio took the 
relay at second and threw it to first 
which was not in time. 

h temperatures soaring Into the 40s last week, area SU Intramural broomballers found lce,con~ltlons at Roosevelt Park less than 
lrable. 

Meanwhile the fleet-fqoted Oliva 
raced for home. Oriole first baseman 
Boog Powell looked at Oliva in shock 
and by the time he made his throw to 
the plate, Oliva was in with the slide 
and the Twins won it 6-5. Another 
great day in Twins' history. 

New Customers Call F« Your Frff VII# 

~ ~ , _.,, 

At The Safer Tanning Salon 
using the no6unt E~ 

Style SUNTANA SUNBEDS at 

Sun Health Centre 
1441 s. Unw. o, . . F-r,o . 21M741 

Photo by E(}c Hy/den 

South Dakota State·universjty defeats 
both swim teams,'but men w~n·at UND 

By Andrea Brockmeier Asmus swam the 100-yard freestyle we1l above evel'yone else and · 
Last weekend was somewhat of a at :50.91 - both for first place. Mankato to finish second. 

disappointment for the SU swim Mike Manora scored 222.5 in the "We've got a very, very good 
teams as South Dakota State Univer- one-meter diving and 199.65 in the chance for finishing third and that's 
sity beat the men 61-52 and the thre~meter diving for two more first wnat we're shooting for. As far as 
women 86-57. , piaces. · individual performances go, Gary 

1h Grand Forks last Thursday the Asmus, Chris Birmingham, Rich Asmus is looking very good to qualify 
men ·defeated UND 59-38 while the ~esting and Tom Waasdorp combin- at nationals," Kloster said. 
Sioux beat the women 63-45. · ed their efforts for the fifth SU first · "Overall, our dual meet recora in-

Against SDSU, Phil Cain swam the place in the 400-yard freestyle relay dicates nothing about the team 
50-yard freestyle at :23.38 and Gary with a time of 3:27.15. we 've got," said ~s·sistant coach IJa----------------------..· For the women Jane . Kertz swam Brad Folkert. 

NEW tOCATION! 

Come see us at our NEW 
LOCATION at 2824 North 
Broadway featuring in
door seating. Or visit any 
of our four other locations : 

324 N. l 0th St. Fargo 
220113th-Ave. So. Fargo 
Holiday Mall, Moorhead _ 

801 Center Ave., Moorhead 

first in the 50-yard freestyle · at "The reason we've lost has been 
:25.82 and the 100-yard freestyle at because of number," he explained. 
:57;82. Kirsten Sebesta swam the "We've been competing with eight 
100-yard individual medley with swimmers and two divers while 
1:05.83 for first place as did Lori everyone else has had 15 or so swim
Harrison in the 200-yard mars and several divers." 
breaststroke with 2:51:()4. "Of the four years I've been swim-

The quartet finishing first for the ming here, this has been the best by 
Bison in the 200-yard medley relay far. I thirik the program will develop 
with 2:01.41 included Leola Daul, into something even better in the 
Harrison, Kertz and Sebesta. future," a co-captain Asmus said. 

All of those times were new school 
records as well. "The women's program is only 

Regarding the . men's conference three years old," Folkert said, "and 
competition on Feb. 24, 25 and 26 already we have two girls with an 

excellent chance fo·r nationals -coach Paul Kloster said he expects 
St. Cloud State University to finish Jane Kertz and Kirsten Sebesta. 

"Throughout the total season 
· they've broken well over 30 records 
and with those performances we can 
be nothing, but excited for con
ference meets." 

The North Central Conference 
Meets will be at Brookings, S.l'J. 
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BLOOM COUNTY· 

AIM.1c. Sttnde19 $ 
~frip ~.~ we If.~ , , --

IM_ L-1 _a_v __ e_E_R_K_E_s ___ R_E_A_T_H....,.,-E_o___. 

(( 01ray ~elists ... Amerka await£>, 
your~dict: what doyru p~fer? ' 
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t( Ok;iy gentlemen ... ple«se sample each 
of the burgers ~aced I:efore 1:PJ.. Yru. 
may di5CU55 yrur observations amons 
yourselves. Go. " 

HQ\1f COOKING! 
/ I \ 

fl ~11 that's that. 
'Good day. " 



GAQ..! CAN71A!Cf rr 
AN'TM~ ••• JVSr VMAT 
KINl7 Of Ufe AA£ ~ ., 
AU, U\JINC:, ~ mvs .... 

I 

<Yl'/IY. •. 

&lRTei.JreR/ 
ON€. SHIRL£Y 
1tMftE., Pf£Af£.' 

I 

JUST 1HINK ... W6. ~NV AU, OF 
OOR 'Tl~ OOfN' FUll SP6€17 AROVND ANP 
AROUNP 1HIS CRAZY MAU OF A WORUl ... 
JU5T €1\llN' ANl7 RVNNIN ~--eATIN 'AN17 

llflY, YOO'P fJIEJ/ 
m;F€R ir.mcHlNG 
'MAS!eRf'lfa 
1H6A1RE. O¥ER 

f'OOT51>LJ... 

~,:} I 

~ 
·- C .f 

RVNNIW, .. 
/ 

lM 
6P.'I.'! 

I 

NOT Pi::£1' 
EHQU;fi? 

UP,c.A/1'~! I 
~11!£1t11 l/r. 
IN.1111.1 IJP/ 
11111r·A-tM'ff 

RIGHI'{ 

' 

.•• PW) 50 111515 
LN¥I 

} 

••• ANl7/U.1Hf: WHI££ OUR VARJOVS 
F~~ AA£ FOR€V~ CHA51N6 IJ5 Cl05€ 
l3e.HINP ... CHAS1NC:, AHl7 5NAPPIN6 Ar OOR 
H€a5 ... 5NAP.1 SNAP.L VNTlt-FtNm.Y 

ON€. lilAY lH~Y CA'TCH VP. .. 
AND lf'5 AU, OV€R ! 
./ 

NAW ... IT'S 
t.OfiHAT. 

151Hl5 I A PVT-ON? 

I 

tbLPOMI.' tOl!~N& 
11WI 11«1.lE CJM!Y ./0!.1 (Mf, .'1WOI 
U,/oo,/N/ H-'CMY. PU._ 5Tl'£1Cff .' WM(./ 

h.._ MIV'Pl£"6 , 
~ 

FOtl'«.OF 
u:516f. llT ITGOE&. •• 6(XX)N 161n' 

fU£RB€,£ ... • Nee (MRNIGlif.: AIW--

\ \ \ \ 

Rl6HT: 
'ZZ'Z. . RJN/ 

\ 4:. 
~ 

••• 6001NIGHT 
/IHP ~ 

D!WIM5. 

' 
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DONTm't. 
GENERAL S\IAAON, 
f LLSEE VOU HAVE 
24 HOUR PROlcClJOH,11 



ch achieves his 200th career victory 
By11m Paulus 

, wrestling team finished its 
9 nee season with a convincing ere 1 1. 

r the Sioux of UND ast wee-.. 
oveBison breezed by the Sioux 
~e and for head coach Bucky 
1 ban, it was career victory 
u:er 200. The Bison mentor now 

massed a 200-64-6 career 
~ Maughan said the victory 

5 ke all th~ others thoug?. 
'The big thing was beating the 

on their home turf and 
. ~g the season unbeaten in the 
erence," said Maughan. 
U now hasn't lost a duel con

ce match in three years. The 
~ finish this year at 13-1 with 
~ only loss coming to Division I 
~ ' 

braska. 
aughan is in his 19th year as 
d coach of the Bison. He started· 
in t965 with a dual record of 8-5. 
er Maughan the Herd has finish
first twice and second 7 times in 
NCC. Last year in tlie NCAA Divi-

Il Nationals the Bison finished Mike Langlais of SU wrestles with D.J. West of UNC. Langlais won with a 10-5 decision. He was also voted most valuable wrestler of the 
nd and have finished third or NCC champlon~hlp, which was held Wednesday In New Field House. 
th five times. Maughan said . the Photo by Bob Nelson 

this year is to win the national 
pionship. 

'Our goal is to get all 10 of our 
tiers qualified for the national 
ament and then win it," he 

.~ughan added that the NCC is a 
y competitive conference. 

ference is great." lead, but lost his match 8-7 to Mike 
Against the Sioux the Bison won Kelner. Carr now holds a 20-5-2 

seven of 10 matches, four of them by season record. John Morgan lost 
pins. Lyle Clem recorded a pin to 6-15 to Pat Perrone and Brian Fan
stay unbeaten in the conference and . fµlik was pinned by two-time All
Mike La·nglais won by decision to re- American Jerome Larson. Steve 
main unbeaten .Greg Scheer, Tim Werner of SU won by decision 10-8 
Jones and. Dave Hass also notched as did Steve Hammers at 177 pounds 
pins. 

with a 14-1 decision. 
Forty wrestlers will advance from 

the NCC into the national tourna
ment. The top three from each of the 
10 weight .divisions and 10 wild 
card. The NCAA Division II Cham
pionships will be held at SU on Feb. 
27 and 28. 'The NCC is the toughest con

nee in Division II. All the teams 
e at least one or two excellent 
stlers and the balance in the con-

UND picked up their points at 134 
pounds, 167 pounds and at 
heavyweight. Steve Carr lield a 7-1 

Black-belt instructor compares 
judo to experiences in life t'oday 

., 
k{ 
~ 

Canadian Beer! 6 Pk. 

GROLSCH ! s139! 
16 oz. Bottle 

SCHLITZ MALT 
LIQUOR! 

79¢ · 240z. qan 

_ By Kurt .J. Buehl 
Vern Borgen, judo instructor for 

SU is a first-degree black belt, who 
started to teach judo at ·su three 
years ago. With the help of Leigh 
English, the program has really 
come along. Borgen now teaches the 
program alone. 

Borgen, a research assistant for 
the agricultural engineering depart
ment, teaches judo at SU as a 
physical education class. He also 
· teaches classes at the YMCA for 
kids and classes at noon in the New 
Field House for teachers. 

"Judo, he said, "is a martial way 
not a martial art. The two are 
basically the same but jud9, unlike 
karate, teaches the student more 
about life while still teaching self-
defense." -

"Throws and falls in_ judo are bas
ed on the circle. -This is to help the 
student learn to fall and to regain his 
balance quickly and to help absorb 
the shock of falling. 

"This is where judo teaches us 
· about life," Borgen said. "The fall

ing and getting back up in judo 
relates to the falling and coming 
back in real life. Not being afraid to 
try something is the key. 

"The program here at SU has real
ly come along these past two years," 
he said. "We·are finally getting some 
really tough competitors in the 
upper-belt rankings. 

J he order of the belt rankings are 
white, yellow, orange, green, three 
degrees of brown and 12 degrees of 
black belt. 

/' 

. "There is no one alive that ranks 
above 10th degree black and there is · 
only one person alive that ranks 
ninth," he said. 

The two ways to advance in judo 
are by competition in tournaments 
and by timed practices. The person 
is then tested by a ranking judo 
master on his throws and perf or
mances to see if he will gain in rank. 

"Judo competition is ,not only to 
win," Borgen said. "The main goal is 
to learn about your mistakes and 
faults and how to correct them next 
time. 

"Like life, competition is to teach 
a person not to be afraid to attack a 
problem with confidence." If -the 
person fails he or she shouldn't be 
afraid to get back up and try it 
again, he said. 

"The reason I picked judo to study 
and teach is that you can utilize 
what you have learned in practice." 
In karate when a person learns 
a kick in practice, he can't physical
ly use it against his partner. In judo 
when you learn a throw, it can be us
ed against a partner without fear of 
hurting him. 

Like other martial arts though, it 
is a learning process for the body. 

It promotes self-defence, good 
physical -development and fitneF..s of 
the body. 

"Physical education should be 
fun," he said." It should also be a 
learning exP,erience and I feel judo 
has both to offer: 

"Basically," Borgen said, "judo 
teaches a way of life." 
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_Red-hot shooting c~ntributed to Bison win 
By Kevin Christ • 

ST. CLOUD, MINN. - Patience and 
sizzling shooting lead the Bison in a 
76-63 win over the Huskies. The 
Herd shot a red hot 63.5 petcent 
from the field with freshman Dennis 

' Majeskie leading the way hitting 
eight of 10 and going two for two 
from the line for 18 points. 

The Bison started off on a roll 
chAlking up an early 23-8 11:,ad in 
front of the 750 fans on hand. The 
lead lasted throughout most of the 
first half and wfth 6:31 left in the 

- half the Bison took their biggest first 
half lead, of 33-16 on.a Kelvin Wynn 
bucket. A few mistakes later and the 
Huskies had their paws back in the 
game trailing 39-30 at halftime. 

Maje9kie wasn't the only Bison 
with a hot ha9d. Lance Berwald hit 
four of five from the field and Wynn 
.added five of six. Jeff Askew lead the 
Herd in scoring, canning 21 points 
with eight of 15 shooting and five of 
6 from the line. 

The Huskies shot 44.6 percent 
from the field with Mark Scheveck 
leading the way hitting eight of 11 
and seven of nine from the chairty 
stripe to lead all scorers with 23 
points. 

St. Cloud crawled to within three Jeff Askew shows his finesse as a ball handler as Gary Madison of St. Cloud State (Minn.) looks on. 
points of the Herd with 15:42 left in 
the game. The Bison answered back 
with six unanswered points and a 
streak 1of hot shooting from Askew 
and Mike Bindas to slowly slip away 
from the Huskies for the North Cen
tral Conference victory. 

"It was I!. great all-around game," 
Bison head coach Erv Inniger said, 
"We broke them apart offensively 
and we 4_ag,_an excellent shot selec-

tion." 
lnniger said the man-to-man 

defense used by St. Cloud is similar 
to a zone. 

"They left the high post wide open 
and we saw it .on our films so with 

· our wings spread, we could get the 
shot at the high post and that's 
basically what we tried to do," In-

Father.an-d son grow up with 
and share·love of w~estling / 

By Amy Green titles and a runner-up his senior 
. When Bucky Maughan, SU head year), Jack was recruited by Iowa 
wrestling coach, won the NCAA State and Ohio State, both Division I 
115-pound national wrestling title, · NCAA schools . 
his son Jack was three months old. According to Bucky, Jack could 

Today, Jack is a sophomore at SU have picked any NCAA Division II 
· and member of the wrestling team. school and received a full schola.r
He, too has hopes of winning a na- ship. 

- tional championship someday. Jack's decision to wrestle at SU 
"Jack has grown up with Bison wasn't based solely on his dad's 

wrestling," Maughan said and add- outstanding coaching record. Jack 
ed that when he started coaching at chose SU so he could keep-an eye on 
SU in 1964, his son and his wife were his younger brother's career. 
the only spectators at the meets. · Jack's younger ·brother, Bret, is a 

Having a father as coach or varsity wrestler . for North, even 
coaching a son would seem to make though he's a ninth grader at Ben 
family life and wrestling in- Franklin Junior High. 
separable. Jack ·was a tw~time state cham-

"Wrestling completely dominates pion in high school and keeping with 
our home," Bucky said, "about 100 the Maughan tradition, Bret hopes to 
percent." Although Jack admits capture four state titles. 
wrestling is a major issue in the Jack has had to earn a spot on the 
Maughan household, Bucky is coach team. His competition in the 
at _practice and dad at home. 122-pound class has been Lyle Clem, 

Bucky neither babies or bullies who is rated third in the nation for 
Jack as, a member of the team. that weight class. 

"I have no problem coaching Jack Jack spent his freshman year red-
. because of the nature of wrestling," shirted (he was held out of competi

Bucky said. "I don't have to pick who tion so he could gain another year of 
competes.". Team members wrestle- eligibility). He hopes to become one 
off for starting positions. of the many All-Americans his dad 

"I'm treated the same," Jack said. has produced over the past 19·years. 
"I still get mad at him like everybody Even Maughan's wife, Leota, 
else and the team doesn't hold (its ' comes from a wrestling family. Her 
comments) back when I'm around." five brothers were wrestlers and 

Since Jack grew up with Bison one went on to capture an NAIA na
wrestling, 'it seemed natural he tional championship. 

· would wrestle for the Bison. The Maughan family didn't push 
However, SU was not his only Jack toward wrestling but if he had 
choice. played basketball, he would be in the 

After an outstanding high school eyes of his family "a sissy." 
career at Fargo North (two state 
36-Spectrum/Frlday, Feb. 18, 1983 

niger siad. 
- Majeskie hit most · of his eight 

buckets from the high post and was 
literally left unguarded.' . 

"It's only.a free throw," Majeskie 
said. "they (St. Cloud) were so wor
ried about Berwald and they collaps
ed so much they left me wide open.•• 

Wide open or not, Majeskie had 
his biggest night of his career 
Wednesday. In high school he said 
he had high games in the 

30's but scoring 18 points fo 
Bison was· a much better fee · 

The Bison are now 9-3 in the 
and are 17-5 overall. Tonigh 
Bison are at the New Field Ho 
the first game of the Herd's 
homestand. Augustans will in 
Fargo tonight while South D 
State will be here tomorrow 
Both teams defeated the 
earlier on the road. 

Kevin Coughlin, No. 25,, and John McPhaul, No. 51, of the Bison play tough back 
defense and box In Gary Madison of St. Cloud State (Minn.). 

Ballroom, 7:30, Feb. 24 
sponsaed by O"li AJpha 

Free Will Offering 
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·BOSP 
MEETING 

3 p.m. Tues., Feb. 

CREST HALL 
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